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City projects
get $1 million
boost by state
Rv Kar.. n Torr ...
Staff Wrilt'r .

Staff Photo by Sc:ott Shaw

Brichfu:
WI.. 1M c:a~f'" eye of aD uperienced
irMa. an. JohD Miller of CarlMlndale seals
the c:opiIIg staDa OD die roof of the Central

Campus of Carbondale High Sc:hooI. " c:oping
st_ is the hight'St course of a wall and helps
carry .ater off the roof.
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House votes to end aid to Nicaragua
WASHINGTON lAP) - In a
bitter
legislative
battle
reminiscent of the Vietnam War
era, the Democratic House on
Thursday approved a c:utoff of
aU secret military and intelligence aid to rcl:iels fighting
in Nicaragu:.1.
The deci..sion, taken by voice
vote on the final amendment of
the day, t'vercame an intensive
lobbying effort by the White
House and marked a significant
victory for critics of President
Reagan's policies in Central
America.

The c:utoff. however, faces a
doubtful
future
in
the
Republican<ontroUed Senate.
The legislation, adopted on a
party line vote, wouJd halt later
this year all U.S. assistance to
guerrillas battling the San·
dinista government.
11te exact date is a secret to a
avoid a bloodbath against the
rebels seeking to overthrow the
government in Managua.w .
Aid lotaUng well over SI9
millioo would be stopped. and
replaced with $80 million to be
openly dispersed this year and

next among U.S. allies in
Central America to cut
Nicaraguan supply lines to
leftist guerrillas in those
countries.
Two days of partisan,
emotional House debate were
marked by some of the bitterest
congressional exchanges heard
in recent years, including
charges and countercharges in
which one member. Rep. David
R. Obey, D·Wis .. said he
thought his patriotism had been
qut'Stioned by a Republican
opponent

City :\I,mager rar~,:: Fry
announl"t'd Thur~da', that
Carbondalt' wiil rt'\'t'i\'t' a $1
million state grant to fund
<.:nmmunity
dl'velopml'nt
projt'Cts. but smd thl' city "Ill
have to begin lookmg for otnt'r
fundin~ sources r.,;
thosE'
programs nl'xt Yl'ar
Communtty Ilt'\'('\npml'nt
Assistanct' Pro~ram ~rants.
pre\"lously awardl'd through tht'
l".S Dt'partml'nt of lI()u~mg
and \'rban lJt'vl'lopml'nt. haw
prondt'd funds for capital
improvenlt'nt prnjl'("ts. hnuslng
rt'habilit'ltion and hmlth .1I1n
child earl' programs in Car
bnndalt, ~inn' 1!17, Hut tht'
program has sincl' nt·t'n turnl'd
o"'l'r to the illinOIS Ot'partnwnt
of Commerct' and Communlt\"
Affairs. which madt' ad
ministrati\'e changt's that
eliminate comprehf.'nsi ... ('
grants.
In the future the state Will
award only one·year. single·
purpose grants. according to
Don ~Iontv. dirl'Ctor of the
city's Division of Community
Development. forcing the city to
seek alternative funding
sources.
"It is our judgment that it will
be very difficult to get this kind
of program funded in future

years by 1m- statt' of illinoIS."
said Monty. "Thl' city will have
to do some hard searching to
s('(' whl're these pro~rams he 10
tht' cities priorities ..
)'Ionty said thiS Y('ar's ~rant
will provide $.1H6.1lIJO to com·
plt'te rl'Construcllon of ~nrth
).Iarion Stret't. a project
alreadv underwa\" Last war's
CDAP' grant' paid' for
n'plact'ment of water and sewer
hnes on tht' str{'et and thiS
H'ar's monl" .... 111 gn t"welrd
surf ac{' str(,(,'t repair
,\\";1' inl'lurll'd III thE' gran! 1"
$:!!lII.IMMI for h!"llth and chIld
earf' programs at the Eurma (.
lIan's ('f'ntN 'lnnt\ said that
m,,'nf'Y Will all"" thl; prn~ram,
tn ("f>ntmul' n~·ratlOn. hut ;I! a
llmllf'rllt'vf'1
Thp grant allneatt's 52tll IH~I
for houslnl( rf'hahlilla'lon.
St>1' ('()l"'Ii('J1.. Pagl' :1
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Gus nys tile city will have &0
spend die miUlon on things it
will have to leam to lilie
without.

Needs of students supersede
conferences, GPSC sOyf4
:t:fr~;~k'~ Finlay
Future conferences on
campus should be scheduled
with students' needs being
given first. consideration. a
resolution passed Wednesday
by
the
Graduate
and
Professional Student CounCIl
states.
GPSC President Ann Greele~..
said that the council was
satisfied with information
rt'Ceived In response to an
earlier Gl-'SC resolution asking
the t!m·.::rsity to make public
the pr()('ess it lIses ~o scht'dult'

conff'n'nc~. but s:ud studenL~'
needs soould ll. gl\'en first
-.
consideration
,\ conference of the Christian
and Missional":'>' Alliance in Junt'
Interfered with the ·needs of

~~u~~tsc:~~ct~~!t~so~~!:~~

siates
Students lliere "crowded into
the Oasis room" when the
cafeteria, Renaissance and
Roman rooms at the Student
Center were reserved ex·
dusivelv
for
conference
memberS. the resolution states
St-t' S('IIF.Dl·LE. Page 3

AIDS causing concern for local gays
Editor's DOW: Th15 is the sec:oad
of. tw....... series on .o\c:quired
Defkleac:y Syndr.-e.

1._..

By Cynthia Rec:tor
Staff Writer
For Ray Bradford. the
scariest thing about the AIDS
threat is that "once you've got
it. that's it."
"You know you'll die a painfuJ
death, probably in three years, ..
Bradford, an active member in
the Gay and Lesbians People's
UniOll, said. "U you're for·
tunate, you'U suffer for five
years."
Jeff, another GLPU member
continued, "And you know for
the rest of your life you must not
have sex or you'll pass the
misery on."
Although there have been no
reparted cases of AIDS in
Carbondale, members of the
GLPU fear that the incurable
syndrome, which in 90 percent
of the reported cases has
stricken nwn between the ages
of 20 and 49, will reach Car·
bondale. They ga\'e several

possible reasons for their
anxiety.
The fact that the incubation
period for the syndrome is from
six months to three years
makes gays wonder if they or
friends of theirs might already
be stricken with the syndrome
alld are passing it on un·
wittingly.
Location is another factor.
P.eir:g a gay man living in a
transient college town like
Carbondale naturally lends
itself to fear, they say. The
proximity of St. Louis. which
has had 6 reported cases of
AIDS. and Chicago, where
about 30 cases have been
reported. has many gays in
Carbondale concenled. Many
SIU-C students come from the
Chicago area. and many Carbondale gays socialize in St.
Louis.
"How do we know the local
people aren't going to St. Louis
on weekends?" Jeff asked.
This fear can make a man
rather hesitant to engage in
sexual activity until he knows
the lifestyle of his prospective

lover.
Bradford said he would
"definitely think twice before
having sex with someo~ from
any metropolitan area." He
continued. "This thing t.asn·t
struck me with fear. But. I've
become much more consci.'US
of
sexually
transmitted

~eltllal contact is one of the
maIO wa\"s that AIDS is tran·
!<mittt'd and that the risk in·
t'reasl'S when one has many
partners
Pamc IS being
generated in big cities. m·
eluding st. Louis. where the
men said that bath houses
which have 'orgy roor.1S and

·you , .... you'lI.die a pain/ul deot~
··pn.J-"y in""" yean. 'I you're

I.....~ yoa"f~lIer lor fiN yea.... '

diseases."
It's believed that about 15
peramt of the u.s. population is
composed of homosexuals. And
Bradford said that it's been
estimated that 60 percent of aU
coll~ge students have at If!ast
one homosexual experience
during their college years. If
this estimate is even close to
being correct. he said. many
heterosexuals may also be in
danger.
Medical experts belie\'e that

private sex rooms" are com·
mono
The
bath·house
phenomenon has become in·
creasingly dangerous for gay
men, they said.
"If it was up to me, I'd close
them down," said Derek
Watson, sophomore in theater
and an active member of
GLPU. "This thing has become
an epidemic."
The AIOS issue has brought
out t.he question of whether
homosexuals
are
more

promiscuouS
than
hl.'tt'fllS{'xuals The men said
they tht'y t'ouldn't speak for all
gays. but they agreed in their

r~'he~S:id that it may

just be
that most heterosexuals don't
like to be open about their
promiscuity . . eGays are
Simply more honest. more
blatant with .heir promiscuIty."
Bradford said. He said that he
thinks gays are often more
sexuallv
aware
than
heterosexuals.
But the men also agreed that
gays. like heterosexuals, ha\'e a
need for intimacy and con·
sistency in relationships.
"Most gays in their mid·
twenties or aftt!! they finish
school are getting ready to
settle
down,
just
like
heterosexuals," said one man.
And many gay men. In part
because of AIDS. are rt'Con·
sldering the ways they express
thei;- sexuality. Bradford said
However, they said that
deciding to be "straight"' is not
SH> .o\IDS. Pa~e :l

Train derails upstate; 57 illjured
WILMINGTON, m., (AP) A truck driver was critically
injured and at least 57
passengers Weft treated at
hospitals for in' . 'lnursday
wheD an Amtra~in carrying
107 people derailed after
striking a vehicle that reportedly tried to race through the
crossing.
"People were falling on top of
ea~ other, " said pasSalger Bill
~!ll 59, of Lincoln, who
escapeg injury. "I think irs God
grace that we didn't have any
fatalities. I don't think I ever
saw such total wreckage."
"There were shocks and we
sensed we were off the track,
then my Coke and cheeseburger
left me," said Larry Ahem, 33,
of Franklin Park

NPR survival
loan comes
WASHINGTON (AP)
National Public Radio averted
imminent bankruptcy Thursday
by negotiating "agreement in
principle" I'D a survival loan
from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting that will keep
NPR's news and cultural
programming on the air.

The agreement, hammered
out -by executives of tbe
organizations
during
a
marathon bargaining sessiOn
lasting nearly 12 hours,
SIdestepped the troublesome
issut :Jt loan collateral by
~ding for transfer of tiUe to
NPR's satellite equipment to
three public trustees.
Because fInal details of the
accord probably won't be
settled until Tuesday, offIcials
said. the corporation already
had trar.sferred ~,OOO to NPR
so it can meet its payroll
Friday.
Assuming DO snags develop
before papers are si(CDed
Tuesday. ?'-4'PR, the national
programmjng arm for U.S.
public radio stations, will. be
able to start using an $8.5
million line of credit from CPB
next week.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
The old five-year agreement,
United States and Soviet Union which expires Sept. 30, called
reached a five-year grain for the Soviets to buy a
agreement Thursday which minimum of 6 million tons and a
allows Moscow to buy up to 12 maximum of 8 million tons. The
million metric tons of wheat and Soviets purchased nearly 14
com annually from America's million tons from the United
hUSe stockpiles.
States last year, and about 6
Agriculture Secretary John million tons so far this year.
Block welcomed the pact Negotiations toward an
which provides a 50 percent agreement resumed last spring
increase in the maximum after being suspended for abotlt
amount the Soviets can buy 16 months by the Reagl/ll adas "a happy day for American ministrabon because r.A the
agriculture and for the citizens martial law crac~down in
of this country."
Poland.
Heaclmow~ed, bowevet·. it
Block and U.S. 'rrade Amw~d not ~ much of a dent in bassador William Isrock sa i !!
gram stockpiles 01' produce a there was DO major poutical
big price payoff for lanners.
message behind the sale.
"With the volume of grain
that we ha\"e, it's DOt going to
"I wouldn't try to treat this as
have any appreciable price something unique or special in
(impact> in the short term," that reg.ard," said Brock. "I
said Block. Going into the 1983 personally hope that this ...
barvest, there is a record 150- shows that we can do business
mJlion metric ton grain sur- in a fashion that advantages
plus.
..
both sides and that it's more
However, Block added, ''if constructive to do this sort of
they Weft· to buy be!'Ond the thing than it is to do some 01 ~he
maximums, it could help other things we have dooe in ~
prices."
past."
The secretary noted that the
United States traditiOilally
The new agreement is supoffen to let the &wiets buy posed to be signed in late
more than the maximum August.
amount p'rescribed' by the
contract. 'They may,
buy
Tbt. United States once had
beyond the maxiDHIm this about 70 percent of the market
year," Block said..
for Soviet grain sales, but loat
The agreement Fequires its role as the chief supplier
Moscow to ~ a minimum 01 9 during tbe ~r.in embargo
million metric tons ~ grain impoSed durlng the Carter
annually and formally permits administ!"ation. Now, the
purchase of up to 12 million Uni"~ States has about a 2iO
metric tons.
.
'. pel'e*nt abare, Block said.
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• • . From SIU Employees Credit Union.
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The driver of the truck,
identified as Mickey Pursley,
22, of the west Chicago suburb
of Cicero, was pinned in the
wreckage for at least baH an
hour and then given emergencv
treatment by an ambulance
crew at the scene, police said.
He was transferred to Silver
Cross Hospital, where officials
said he was in critical condition.

u.s. and Soviets

Take Charge With •

1217 Wes·' Main St.

9:43 a.m. collision with the
semi-trailer truck.
He said the train was
traveling 72 mph in a 79 mph
territory.
Police said the train struck
the truck at mid-section. The
derailed cars then skidded for
about 100 yards before coming
to rest. authorities said.

agree to grain deal

right on Cl1e

The network's board quickly
ratifIed the accord Thursday
morning. Directors 01 CPB, the
independent body created by
Congress to dishurse federal
fundS for public radio and
tele~sion,
followed
suit
Thurlday afternoon.
_

Amtrak spokesman John
Jacobsen
said
from
WashingtOll, D.C., that the
locomotive and three cars
derailed,
but
that
the
locomotive and the first
passenger car remained
upright while the two trailing
cars tipped on their side.
Some passengers had to be
hoisted out of the wreckage in
metal baskets because the cars
toppled into a ditch next to a
com field, said WiD County
Sheriff's Deputy R. W. Flowers.
The orderly evacuation took
about an hour with the aid of
uninjured passengers, he said.
Jacobsen said Amtrak officials determined that 107
people, including a crew of five,
were aboard at the time 01 the

5IU EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION.

_ L;w~R(Jundup~

~

Bill may aid ~rbicide exposed t?et3

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill that for the first time would
compen!i8te some Vietnam men.. for disabilities linked to
tbe herbicide Agent Orange was approved by • HrU!le subcommittee Thursday despite opposition from the Veterans
Administration.
.
The measure offers the prospect of disability benefits only to
an estimated 3,000 to 4,000 vete:'ans suffering from three
disorders that have been traced to exposure to dioxin, a toxic
contaminant of the herbicide.
Compensation would be limited to former servicemen who
contract soft-tissue sarcoma, a rare form of cancer, within 20
years of their departure from Southeast Asia. It also would
apply to those who, within a year of leaving the battle area,
came down with with porphyria cutanea tanla (PCT), a livt'r
and blood condition, 01' chloracne, a severe skin condition.

Congress kills interest withholding
WASHINGTON (AP) - Yielding to demands of savers and
the banking industry, Congress on Thursday approved a
compromise plan to repeal the witbbolding of taxes from interest and dividends. President Reagan, who, despite earlier
pledges to veto repeal, is expected to sign it.
As a result, the law would be junked before it is due to go into
effect Aug. 5, not quite 11 months after it was enacted as the
cheapest, most effective way of catching the estimated 20
million couples and individuals wbo fail to report S25 billion a
year in sa vings income.

Anti-nukers ask for public hearing8
CHICAGO (AP) - Four citizens' groups Wednesday med

petitions with Governor Thompson and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commissioo requesting public hearings before
trucks begin carrying radioactive spent fuel rods over OIinois
highways on Sept. 28.
At a news cooference in the offices of Citizens for a Better
~~nment. PhYsicist Marvin Resnikoff charged that casks
m. whIch the spent fuel will be hauled have been tested to
WIthstand crashes of only 30 mph, while the trucks DO'tmally
would travel at 55 Dl:~' "If radioactivt' ga!ll~ esca~d under
calm weather conditions, peof>l!: within five ~!;;cXs would
immediately die of burned~t lWWl." said Resnikoff.

3,000 pounds of dynamite seized
CALUMET CITY, 01. (AP) - Federal agents and city
police, posing as members of a terrorist group se!king explosives for Central American drug wars, have seized one man
and 54 cases 01 dynamite at a warehouse, authorities said
today.
The 3,000 pounds of dynamite recovered at a warebouse
outside Calumet City "is tbe most I'd ever seen in one place on
one case in Chicago, .. said John Ruggero, group supervisor for
th~ federsl Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
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GPS~

urges student participation

By Paula J. Fllliay
Stall Wri~
The
Graduate
and
Profess;onal Student Council
passed a resolution Wednesday
urging a[ departments to allow
gradual, students to participate
and ':ote in departmental
~ision-making.

Graduate students have a
vestPd interest in departmental
policies and the Graduate
School exemplifies its philosopy
of student parlil."ipation by
including student membership
and votin!! privileges in its
policy-formulating body, the
Graduate
Council,
the
resoluthn says.
The resolution refers to a
report 011 student participation
in departmental deci<;ionmaking, saying that "II .,ercent
of the 41 departments that
responded to a survey allow
graduate students some degree
vi participation in departmental
decision-making. Two-thirds of
the departments that allow
graduate students to participate
give them voting pnveleges.
"The GPSC wishes to

congratuJate those departments
which allow graduate students
to participate and vote on
departmental decisions for
their enlightened recognition ilf
graduate
students'
contributions," the resolution says.
Departments are strongly
urged. by the GPSC "to
re:cog~lIze the potential contrlbution of graduate students
and therefore grant them the
right to participate and vote in
dep~rtmental decisionmakmg," the resolution states.
Graduate School
Dean
Barbara Hansen told the
council t~ta sear:ch committ~
for a thIrd assocIate dean WIll
begin meet ''within the next few
weeks." The announcement of
the internal search should
coincide with the beginning of
the fall semester, and she would
like to have a new associate
~ns!rr.inted by mid-October,

AIDS from Page 1

"sympathetic ear for students
and faculty."
In other business. the council
approved a special request
from the Black Graduate
Student Association for the
funding of a student and faculty
directory. The council approved
$55 for that project. with adjustments in the amount to oe
made if nec(>S83ry according to
enrollment.
The council also approved a
MI0 operating budget for the
Graduate Business Association
and a $200 grant to Off-Campus
Housing to help with the costs of
a new off-campus tenant sur·
vi-'aJ manual.

to~ c~gMA conf.mmce
was scbt.!duJed, Corker said, the
Studen( Ce..~er planned to use
the Big Muddy Room, but it was
closed for remodeling at the
time of the conference.
"In the future that will bt>
open and I don't foresee we will
have that problem," he said.
Scheduling conferences helps
the Student Center to generate
income, increase services and
keep student fees low, Corker
said.
In 1978, before the Student
Center "got into the summer
conference business," food
service lost more than $60,000
operating during the summer,
but in 1981 there was a profit 01
about $15,000, an improvement
of $75,000, Corker said. Without
that increase, Student Center
fees would have been ~
about 52 per student, he said.
Corker said it is estimated
that the Student Center food
service will make about $80,000
during the aummer from the

Carbondale \O'ho is competent to
even diagnose it, much less
treat it," Bradford said.
Derek agreed. voicing an
opinion that is common amonQ

And the four men all doubted
that many gavs will choo<le
celibacy. Many men, however,
art' choosing to either enter into
a relationship with one man or
to limit their sexual ~ctivity to
those they know very wdl. they
said.

gays involved in the fight
against AIDS. He said hI'!
doesn't
think
most
heterosexuals are concerned
enough to want to establish
appropriate programs for AIDS
victims and those in danger.

"What scares me about AIDS
coming hert' is that I don't think
then's any medical person in

"I think the attitude is that
'all you homosexuals C2 n die.
You're going to hell anyway and
I don't care ... ·

COUNCIL from Page I

enabling the city to make grants
to lower income homeowners
for energy conservation and
housing improvements :0 meet
Hansen said she would like an city housing codes. Monty said a
associate dean who would be a large part of the money will go
"role model" for graduate toward improvement of older
students, who has high stan· homes on the city's north side.
dards, quality and scholarly
The grant also provides
credentials, and who has a $15.000 for demolttion of
abandoned.
substandard
buildings and $37,000 for inspection of northside houses.
Costs of administering the
conference feedin~'!.
A mini-mart grocary and a programs will be covered with
$150,000
in granl funds.
bakery are being constructed in
Monty and ·Fry agreed that
the Student Center, and the Big
finding alternative funding
~~~Ied~: ~e o':e~ sources will be difficult. Monty
said the city will continue to
profits, Corker said.
The scheduling office al aDPIy for CDAG grants to fund
Admissions and Records iDdividual projects, but said
schedules
the
use
of competition among rural towns
c1ass."ooms. In a letter to for similar funding will be stiff.
Fry said he believes politics
GreeJf!y that was distributed to
the f;OUJICil, Stephen Foster, determine which cities receive
assisiant director of the office of state grants.
"Any time you give a
Admissions and Records, said
that departments are notified gQvernor money to spread
arwnd,
he's going to use that
"sufficienUy in advance" that
their class meetings are to be largess to ensure his reelection,"
the city manager
rescheduled. 1be Deparbnent
of Health Education was ten- said.
Fry,
who
will resign Aug. 31.
tatively notified in January and
formally notif'Jed in mid-May IBid one 01 his last projects in
office
wiD
be
to give the City
when their classes were
Council four models showing
rescheduled, the letter said_
ti.oe
impact
on
basic city ser''Conference scheduling at
SIU-C is planned, coordinated Yk--es if social programs are
kept
at
JOO
percent
of present
and arranged by the Oivision of
Continuing
FducAtion," funding or are fur.!ied at 75, 50
or
35
percent.
The
Council
will
Foster's letter stated.
Both Foster and Lowell Hall use the models to decide funding
levels
for
the
1984-85
fiscaJ
of Continuing Education were
invited to speak at the meeting, year.
Each of the models calls for
but neither attended, Greeley
diversion of revenue-sharing
said.

SCHEDULE fr6m Page 1
"The problem of CMA was not
enough space to meet all of the
University's needs," Student
Center director John Corker

a viable option for a
homosexual. anymore than
deciding to be gay is an option
for a heterosexual. "You don't
decide to be gay." Bradford
said.

funds and general funds into
social programs. said Fry.
Revenue-sharing funds normally are used for street re;.air.
sewer line replacement and
other capital imrovement
projects. General funds ray for
the public works. police :m.:l fire
departments.
"In my judgment. there's no
way you can continue 100
percent
funding
withC"ut
seriously diminishing the effectiveness of the p..,lice. the firt'
de~rtment and public works."
said Fry.
Capital
improvement
projects. paid for with general
funds, are most likely to be cut.
Fry said.
"You can do without a street.
but yoo can't do without a police
department." he said. adding
that projects already planned
probably will not be affected,
with the ptssible exception of
the Ea!St College Street extension project.
Robert Stalls. the city's
director of human resources,
said the less of CDAG money
next year will force the city to
"SignifIcantly reduce" the
qual~ty and quantity of services
provtded.
CDAG f\mds rtl\ocaled for
social progr-ams ;lave been used
in the past to match funding
from the federal riUe xx
program, as well as for bealth
and child care, Stalls said.
Lower funding levels will force
the city to reduce services to
residents who aren't eligible for
Title XX programs, he said.
Stalls said the city eventually
wiD have to to eliminate many

of its educational programs for
cnlidren and offer only a day
care center.
"We have tried to provide
quality child ·cart', with an
educational environment that is
intellectually stimulating," but
will no longer be able to afford
to pay employees to administer
educational programs. said
Stalls. The programs have
helped children in single-parent
households adjust to problems
of entering school, he said.
Loss of CDAG funds will
mean reduced qualitv of
medi ~al services and shift the
foc~ of the health program to
the promotion of "wellness,"
said Stalls
Physicans and dentists will be
available fewer hours at the
Eurma C. Haves Center health
clinic and some registered
nurses may have Ie be replaced
with Iicen',ed practical nurses.
Stalls said.
Sta;ls said the "wellness"
concept of preventive medicine
is one the clinic has been advocating for 12 yea!5.
Wellness promotes the idea of
health
maintenance
and
education, instead of approaching medical care only as
:'fr~'N: to health problems,
Stalls said the city's Division
of Human Resources will
continue to seek additional
funding for social programs,
but most potential sources have
dried up. Title XX. Illinois
Department of Public Aid and
Department of Chilriren and
Family Services funding IlI1
have been reduced.
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Yoorpresatption In clear glass

lenses with &arne and case.

.... ,.-.y- .

ft,............ T. . . . . . . . . . . .
$125 Inclucl•• Everything
• Standard thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses
• Eye Exam • Case'. Thermal Stertbzer
• Solutions .• Replacement Warranty Program

. . . . Day Optlc.'''nlc.

• w. ftD ·prescrlptIoIlS from any optometrist
or opthalrnologlst

• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• ExplresJuly 31, 1983
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Break away this weekend for a product that nobody
else serves. Try our All-Natural Shakes. Featuring
Chocolate & Banana, Blueberry All-Natural, Raspberry Delight .~ •.•. mmm! All low in calories and fat.

r---------.
.-r .~ .,-1
II cream
25!t OFF our frozen yogurt or ice I ~our medium or large frozen I
sundae with .RESH fruit. or I yogurt or lee cream shake or malt. I
any flavor sundae. Fruits 1~lude
One
per item. Not valid with I
II fresh
Blac~berri.. Blueberries. or ! other specials..
,
Strawberries. One c:oupon per I t e m . .
I
I Not valid wlth~ther specials. I .
coupon
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Tuition tax breaks
nol just a boon to rich
Irs EASY ro come down against the recent Supreml! Court
ruling allowing state tax breaks for educational expenses. ft'll c!8sy
to say that such tax deductions are a benefit primarily f.r the rich.
who can afford to send their children to private schools, IlI"d a
disaster primarily for the public schools, which lose funding when
students go elsewhere.
But is that G comprehensive evaluation of tuition tax credits? We
think not.
While those who can afford it may indeed seek Pducation for their
children in the private sector, they cannot stop paying taxes taxes that keep the public schools afloat. Being likely to earn mor·~
and to own more property than someone who cannot afford private
education for their children, the wealthy probably pay as much or
more to support public schools than thtoir less-affluent counterparts.
WE DO SOT Sl:GGEST giving a break to someone who doesn't
need it. But wetllthy parents are not the only ones who will benefit
from tax brea~ on tuitioo. Private schools, some in as much or
more financial trouble than their state-supported counterparts, will
beaefit as well.
And public schools will probably not reel into crisis from a sudden
flight of students to private schools. Tuition tax breaks may provide
~. marginal. if any assista1lce for those pannts who could not
afford private SChoolS beforehand. Private !lChooIs wiD still be
expensive, as a rule. though perhaps no longer prohibitively so for
~me.

The best possible education, w~ther private or public, should be
the aim of parent5 III choosing a school for their children. Tuiti:m
tax breaJo-s may give some parents a choice they did not have befOl'e
- and tbere'l! nothing wrong with that.

Apologize for death story.
This is in response to the
article you published on
Thursday. July 21, about the
death 3f my brother, Dan
Doherty.
Why is it t ..... ·. 't.e media has to
sensationali::.~ ':;olence and
jump to ha\'e a story in print,
when all the factl are not
straight?
My brother's death is lDlder
just as
investigation. There
much evidence pointing to a
homicide as i. suicide. My
family and I are under enough
emotional strain Kithout your
slandering my brother's name
with an implication of suicide.
My brother died at 1:00 a.m.;

I did not fmd out until 6:00 a,m"
yet the next morning's paper
came out with a story of "apparent 'Jicide" at 7:00 a.m.
Why not 'apparent homicide,"
or "accidental death"!
We may never- know all the
facts that led to the gunshot
which klJled my brother.
However, Dan's deatn!. under
investigation.

I think you owe my family an
apology for inCOlTectly labeling
my brother's death as a suicide
when juot as many facts point to
homicide, or accidental death.
- Diaaa Doberty. Fresbmu.
Pre-allning.

1aft led conservatives
past anti-Roosevelt era
WASHINGTON - Postwar
politics has been enriched by
two cah.'ers which feU short
of winning the final prize. One
wa j Hubert Humphrey's. Tbo:;
othe:" was Robert A. Taft's.
Both men died of cancer soon
after their last quest for the
presidency. Taft died 30
years ago this week. It is
arguable that if Taft had
never run, tlonaJd Reagan
vrould never have won.
When Taft died on July 31,
1953, his body was placed in
the Capitol rotunda where his
father's body had rested 23
years earlier. The father
(President and Chief Justice)
had embodied a con·
servatism against which
Teddy Roosevelt rebelled,
splitti,,:; the Republican
Partl in 1912. The son I)elped
keep
conservatism in·
tellectually reputable during
its wilderness years, 19'32·
1952. And he advanced the
process of getting conservatives to come to terms
with the modem state.
TAFT WON his Senate seat
in 1008, the year FOR's court·
packing pita! was an issue,
the year Congress acquired a
moderately conservative
majority (Republicans and
Southern Democrats). That
majority lasted until the 1964
landslide,
when
tbe
Republican right at last got
the nominee of its choice.
Although Taft W8l1 nearly
50 when drawn into national
politiCS, and although he was
drawn by disspproval of the
New Deal, he helped eonservatism outgrow the
recriminatory tone of voice it
acquired when defi~ itself
in reaetion against Roosevelt.
He could be mistaken (as in
opposing TVA), but was
selective
in
opposing
governmental act,'vism. He
favored the Reconstruc:tion
Finance CorporatioD. subsidized loans for farmers and
homeowners,
and
accelerated public works
spending.

IN THREE AREAS education, bealth and housing
- Taft was, some CODservatives thought, unsound,
because be favored federal
programs. The programs

Syndicated Columnist
were modest by today's
standards, but hi:; principle
was, for his party. momen·
t.'lUS. It was that the severe
individualism of pure laissez·
faire is an illsupportable
public phil(Y.,ophy because it
is contury to humane Instincts .~nd prevents the
national government from
dealing with matters im·
portant to the national
welfa":.
A ~ative tone has 5er-:c!d
Republicans
(and
Democrats) weIJ when out of
office. In 194U, the Republican
slogan "Had Enough?"
helped produc~ gains of 56
House and 13 Senate seats.

'Taft's torch has
come through many
hands to Reagan.'
Twenty years later, a
. Republican rookie won
Californis's governorship
using the slogan in Spanish "Ya Basta!" (literally,
Enough Already). But Taft
was a bridging figure,
reaching out from negativism
to a cooservaUsm compatible
with
the
government
Roosevelt built.
IN
"PROFILES
in
Courage," John F. Kennedy
recalied the bitter crltictsm
Taft received for oPP(llsing
the NuremMg triala, Taft
thought the Irials impos«! ex
post facto Jaws, punishing
crimes DOt dPfmed at thI! time
they were committed. Hf!was
right that the trials used
judicial forms tor political
ends, and wet'e acts of
vengeance. Hi. complaint

was brave, but too coldly
lawyer·like. He was !>lind tc
the need to civilize vengeance
and build a record of the
crimes that called for
vengeance.
Like Humphr 1Y, Taft
suffered from SO".te of life's
close calls. Pad he been
nominated eit'.er in 1948 or
1952, he might well have woo.
But what nade him ad·
mirable - a willingness to
lean into the wind - limited
his appeal. .-lId just as
Humphrey at I imes seemed
to be a caricature of
liberalism - too bubbly to be
serious - Taft sometimes
seemed to be a cartoon of
conservatism, earnest to a
fault and an enemy of flDl. No
one was less suited than Taft
to run against DwigiJt
Eisenhower's smile.
IT IS NOW clear that
Eisenhower
was
un·
cio:. estimated as a politician
lind pt-esideut. But as a party
"~ader he was at best in·
dHferent. After the 1958
elections there were fewer
Republican senators and
congressmen than after the
1948 elections. Taft knew
something Ike did not know
or at least care about: Party
vigor depends on a sense of
distinctive purpose, and
hence on some clear doctrine.
In that sense, Taft's ton:h has
come through many hands to
Reagan's hands.
In 1957 the Senate (ac~.
perhaps, on the dubious
principle that it is as 1m·
portant as basebaU> elected
five former members to a
"hall of fame"; Calhoun,
Webs~, Clay. La Follette
and Taft. As Joseph Alsop
wrote when Taft died, not
since the era of Clay and
Webster had politics been so
influenced by someone who
did net have the White House
al his disposal.
AMONG Washington
momunents, the memorial to
Taft - a carillon on the slop
of Capitol Hill - is modest.
But tEa other monmnent is at
the too of the Hill. It is a
RepubliClo.. Party more
adapted to the age than it
wouid bave been if he had
never i.."*' CincinDati.

Small towns need trees
In the summer of 1969 I came
to Carbondale to interview for a

North Poplar with Almond.
Large trees lie in the ~th of this
teaching positil'n at SW. After a DrOPosed road, which would
series cif mtel'views, I called my feed five or six drive-tbrougb
wife back in N....v Orleans from lanes exiting onto Main, just
. my !'rAllY! in what W88 tJIen west of the eo~ested
caJleQ the Best Seven Irm. I tersectioo with P
r.
tem'm'Lber saying to her,"'1
First Federal
Tings and
thint I have the job, but we Loan of Sparta is a financial
don't want to JNe here!' The institution that bas showD litUe
view eM' Carbondale from Eat sympathy with the values of this
Mai:o ,~as one of unrelieved unjversity town. On the
desoIati~, particularly when assumption that the City
c,Jrnpare~ with the Garden Council would have to rubber·
Dlstlict of New orleans, near . stamp their propt .aI, ~ have
'~Ilane Unlnnity. where we already raiSed three buildings
W4n living 8t the time,
and have begun surveying for
1'r!es 81 Co an important auet the new road:
...
to a small town wbOlle ("~'Y
significant Industry is a large
The ~jectbas been rushee
university. Too many have through Planning "lith undI:te
already been "t!IlIoved In the haste.
Many Carbor'::.le
mistaken fti."M> of' progreu. resideabl wn. woold bc4ffected
Now First Fee'eral Savings and by this project are not even here
Loan 01 Spartdl petitioning the during July. It is time to slow
City Cou~ tor permission to down and eonsider some dif·
cut •. road tIu'Ougb the nortt-'Jm ficuJt questions. - Joba (0'.
third of their land c:onnecting. Gadway. Carbondale.
in. -

~etters------

Salaries
Editorial is maudlin

--~etters---Cable fi,.", unfair, says Tuxhorn

Council has ignored its duty
Let's look at the ways tha~, so
far, the City Council has ignored
its duty an<i the citizens of
Carbondale have been abus...~ in
regard to the current C'able
television franchise:
- The city's cable advisory
commission
presented
a
thorou~ recommendation to
the council several weeks ago.
One point was at the base' to
firmly ask TeleCommunications, InC'. ('!'C!) to
meet Hie terms of the Ct'Altract it
signed 18 months af!J, and to
ask the council to concur antl
bold TCI to its contract.
The council found the
recommendatiOl, 'too harsh."
It .slso decided that aoother
~~.mmittee would bring better
insight. and would 'negotiate"
with TCI over the current
contract.
The council took away all
credibility and potency of the
cable commission by "accepting its report and placing it
on file." No one on any commission serves without baving
some Interest, ~thusiasm or
know~e in what he's doing,
thus givmg weight to a commission's decisillll. A"I<! to this
the fact that the cat~le commission has one 01 the nation's
best authorities Oft C!'blo; TV
participating, and the commissiOD's request has eveD
more validity.
The com.nissioo we!g.hed aD
aspects
monetary,
mechanical, attitudiDal and
ethical. The result was a fmn
request for TCI to honor a
contract it signed and was
suppo6'!d to fill.
:;ome COUDciJ members will
(CCJl'I'e.:tlr' ",'Oint out that the
commissulI'I's role is only ad-

vh ~y. I wonder - when
S4.'Tleone is given &ood advice, is
it typical to ignore it, to place it
on fiit'? Is a recommendation to
hold someone to a contract not
good adiice"
- On July 25, I asked ~
cooncil t." set up a public
hearing regarding cable TV as
~ as possible, in order for the
new "cable negotiating committee" to have as much information as possible in makinll
decisions. Also. I listened to
many people who pay ha-dearned money for C'able a.ld
need to be heard in public by the
council, the new committee and
TCI.
The council decided a hearing
was not in order until the
committee bad negotiated with
TCI. When I wed what this
new committee could do with
TCI that the Q·bt-a commission
couldn't, a committee member
said there Wooid t~ "more
balance, more fairness."
How can a committee of three
have more balance than a
commission of seven? It would
take a crackerjack selectiOll
group to assemble a COOlmittee
better than the cable commission. which' represents a
wide range of age. professions,
income and in~..c.ia. Sol now
we have "mc.:'!! bala~!"e"
repn:sented ~ a cable comDUSSioner, the mllJ'OI' and the
city manager. These -people are
intelligent and skilled, bUt ttw;
committee does not offer mor-e
balance.
TCI knows how fair the
COlT. mission has been. Not ,me
word spoken in any meeting bas
been kept from TCI, and tile
co~')8ny knows it is welcome to
atterAi any meetir.g.

However, Tel has not been
fall' to Carbondale, It has
ignored the agreement with the
city. making no effort to give
citizens the number of channels
they hAve been paying for. or to
provide access for iocal
programming - which it is
contractually bound to do.
When we ask TCI to fulfill its
COlltract, it tells us we're not
bein~ fair. The cable com·
miSSIon has be€n o\'erly fair.
TCI has not.
. I was askedl why the cable
commission itself has not called
a public hearing. The commission members know the
feelings of the public. We
review formal complaints. we
discuss infonnal Cii 'nplaints,
and people around to..n CODstantly Offer their praise or
complaint: It'll~.sary now
for the council And the new
committee to hear those
citizens.
What good will a publiC
hearing 0.." after the committee
and TCI ~ve "negotiated"~
Why ask people to air their
~oos after a de«::sion has
been madl~? By not holding a
public hearing before dec~ion
~~, you tell,tIlt· publiC that
theIr ideas 81? worthless.
It is my l100erstandir,g LI-::t
city counciIpersons are ~Iected
as public servilnts On this
issue, however, most of the
cooncil is serving the whims of
a nationwide, muiti-milliondollar corporation. I'm sur.:that TCI understands the,
elementary idea of honoring a
contract. Why can't TCI ~{I
this'? And wh; is the council tOf)
timid to ma"'! it? - K~lllr
Tuxhorn, Carbondale CI'.y
C_cUman,

Doesn't the Daily l!:gyptian
editorial stafi !eel any
f'!'SpODSlbility to inform it..-.eiI
'JeCore spouting such pejorative
(kibble as contained in yow
ediw!'!:1J on "top-level salaries"
on Julv 2)" I'm sure that it
plays well to your l'.udience. but
i'l it intelleciualJ, honest? I ..e
IJeen subjected to the equivalent
for the last four yean but I feel
that I CI' ...lOt let SIK'j, blatant
demagoguery go uClinswered
one more time.
Perhar you should ir.!nnn
youl'sel regarding the dit·
ferenc p betweer. salary and
compensation. What fr'~,~e
benefits dl' the governor aild Dr
Ikenberry enjoy that Chancellor
Shaw does not" For instance.
Shaw provides for hi~ (lwn
residence while. I understan:i.
Jl-:enberry is provided with 'I
nouse in Champaign and an
apartment In Chicago as well
What retirement advantages or
expense accounts d(.es the
governor have which are not
available to the others vou
mention"
.
You might find it eni!lVltening
to invest.gate the convpt of
"market .. There is no priori
basis Cor deciding how much a
job is worth. A job is worth no
more or less than the salary or
wage that is agreed to between
a willing employer and a willing
employee. The Supreme Court's
decision to the contrary and
loose talk about comparable
worth simply reflect a lack ';~
understanding of economics.
Coerdve efforts to enforce
some different concept can only
result in people going to other
employmt'htwbere the" can get
the going rate, or the Jobs wll1
dis~ppear. You migbt contemplate the fate of tlle coal.
nilroad, steel or automotive
il'(iustries for ,~ results of
paj'i.T1g people more than is
economically justified or the
results of the minimum wage on
teellClge unemployment. Yon
might want to consider the
departure of faculty and administrators 011 our camp'JS to
see the results of paying less

than the l!!arlo",~.
Our
chanceiJor.
our
pre!lidents and the dean of our

~~~ll}~,c~~ar; f:~~t:~!!:

of our size and budget. This
means that about half of the
people in comparable positions
l'nd institutions make more and
about half make less. About 2S
percent of the people in Dean
Moy's ,asition at other COIIIparable lnstit',ltions made over
5100.000 ia... ; year. The he;ld of
radiolo'ty or anesthe!liolog, at a
hospital :'1)4> size of Carbondale's
:>robably n:akes more than
tl.\'ice Dean Moy's salary
Finallv, YOU may want to try
to define wha' Y'Jl> :nean by
"work harder," Assuming that
you can ope'rationally define
such a term. then you might
want to tTV
correlate some
measure 0\ ~<)rk·harder-ness
with salar~. If you find a hi~
!'!vel of cnrrelation it .,i11 undo\:t,tedly be becaUS€ ~'.JU have
engaged in circular reasoning.
The last section of your
editorial is both maudlin and
hy·pocritical. Are you appealing
for charitable contributions
from one group of emp,oyees to
another" How aboul groups
other than administrators? Why
restrict it to charitable exchanges within the University?
There are certainJy those In
more need in "tir country and
elsewhere i:1 the world. How
much more t'lition are yot'
willing to '?BY in o,~r to pay the
kit::Mn lnborer or the grOQlldskeeper more~ How many more
dollars will vou volunteer
low':.rd your tuItion so thaI the
beleaguered taxp~lyers can
~joy a few more dollars from
their labors? When you appeaJ
for charily. remembe~ that
charitv would force 'in
ass.w.ption that someone eal""~
what he gets. until you can
prove a contnu-y hypoU.esis.
Venting your spleen is not
exactly a charitable act. -

,0

HaJ'o!d G. Ricbard, D1redor,
Research and

hllltitu~!oDal
Studi~.

... and may trtislead
Your recent editOlrial comment concerning the salary
increases received by fors.
@ ....w and 80mit may foster ~
impression that SIU-C faculty
members received average
increases of 4.5 percent: "It
appears equally nice at first
glanc~
that
SIU's
ad·
ministrators were willing to
take no more of a ~Iary iD-

crease percentage-wise than
the average for the entire
syste. ... ... In fact, no faculty
member in this department
received merit p!us aCToss-th'!·
board
Increments
whiCh
summed to more than 3.~
percent. The median was 3.1
percent. _ James H. McHose,
ProIesllCll',

~ycbology.

'Crusaders' should assess DE's integrity
~ sarcastic ''hip-bip boony"
for the crusadiDg journalists at
the Daily ~n. ''lbey expOI.. ed the . villainous eonspiracy" between Ronald
Reagar. and columnist GeorRe
F. Will. h' aiding Ronald
Reagan in his' ~tions for
the 1980 P""'!IrideDtial ~mpaign
debates. the DE maintai.. WiD
ball contaminated bimself aDd
bia profession morally and
etbk.!Jy. To continue ita
C8Jr.~ip for journalistic inteerlty. 1 suggest the DE
examine itself c:riticaJly.
To begi'l, Joe Paschen proved
he tJ as ign«ant 01 joumalistic

ethics· as be is 01 basebaD by , bow often this has hawened in
plagiarizing an article from the past. and gone undetected.
BaaebaD Digest.. Ombudsm_ Not ooly wiD Joe Paschen have
Sneed apologizes by poiDtinI to live with wbat be did, but so
out the (,..d that many Oft the wiD the DE. Every article 81.d
DE have not had • eourse in
'eciturial wiD (and jusUy,
be) subject to doubL
jourDalia\i~ ethic,.. MiJht J
suggest to you, .:;-. Sneed, that
Finally it seems the Dl!. a.---:cl
a coHegestudent, especially one ita ataff have lost sight 01 till!
with aucb .•. r-o...ipOIIIibIe and purpose 01 a aewspaper, which
influential posi~. sbouJd not Is to inform_ Yf!S. the...- ioJ
need aD ethics course to !mow supposed to act as tIM" • ok
that plagiarism is wrong. DGII.'t watChdog. This does DQJ' . _,,1M!
they say SGmething about that UJem 01 the respoasit.....l1 to
in CSD 101 anyway?
report the facta in a tr..lailced
To continue. since these· manner. aDd with vigorous
"loJ.mtalists" haven't bad their
l1UftUit 01 the truth. AD too dten
U; editariaJa 01 the ~
etme. caurse, I have to

=rei

wonder

Egyptian escape we editors.!
page and disguia themselves
as news. This J'8iftes tbe danger
01 eovert manipJlation 01. public
opinion.
SUch happenings can reduce a
eredible news IiIlWCe :c •
prgpaganda rail. A trivial, but
representative example: Some
weeks ago a movie review 01 L'"
~t James, Bond IIIOYW.
''OclolRaas ," appeared in tilt!
DE. Bona movies are ad:mttedIy unflatlerwi aud nee..~lJy insuJting to women.
But i.';.~ particula." (female)
rniewer II8W fit to UIe the
article . . . uoapboa for

nmew

her f,~minist views. I helieve in
ymlDEU's rights, l>.. ' a pervenio.l1 01. tIiis sort !IeI'Ves to
unda'bne my pomt, reprdless
01 the excuse.
Freedom 01 '.he pns8 ~.
and is, amGIlI tile ma.l precicus
of constitutiOhal rigbts. A
vigilant ..... caa ensure thedemoc:ralie proc:eBII and sene
to impto'Ie tbe buman conditiCln. Grea! ~ Miil't be
taken. howevet',lesl Ii h~ a
grotesque and dest.roctn-e mask
01. its former .df.
~
- Da\-.id
Ki.br•• SeIII_. Meell.llie.d
~ TedIDoIeO·

Playhouse a good exp~rience
says visiting actor from Iowa
8" Terry u-vet'lle

start Wriler
A ~med student turned
actor. For Russ An<iefson, a
visiting performer with the
Summer Playhouse, it is
transformation that worked.
Anderson packed his bags at
the University of Northern Iowa
and hfoaded south iJftO the
SW\.Jtering heat to apply his
talents to three roles in Summer
Playhouse '83.
The tall, fair-haired, 22-yearold played Sky Masterson in
"Guys and Dolls," Cliff Anderson in "Deathtrap" and BJI
Sikes in "Oliver."
Anderson began his "toll..ge
career as a pre-med student at
Luther ColleRe, a small, private
school in northeast Iowa.
But an impression of theater
he gained
from
seeing
"Hamlet" when he was in high
schooJ burned in hill min!! long
enough for him to turn to
theater the summer.of his
sopJK.more year.
"When I walked OI.•t of that
theater and felt different. I
realiled the power theater

has," Anderson recalled.
As a pre-med student, An~ said lie did well and
J>Jl.led good marks. but it wasn't
making him happy. He tlecided
that money wasn't everything
aad auditioned for the summer
playhouse ilt UNI.
"I kept telling myself. 'no.you
can't make a livin..~ at it.' but
there is nothing else I'd r:lther
do," Anderson said.
The power he felt from the

"Hamlet'· perfOi"!TI8T!':t ti; what
he shoots for at every Pt:r·
·formance.
"U people walk out feeling
different in any way - even if
they just laughed i1'ld f"rgot
sol~ .. thing for a while it
makes it aU worth it," Anderson
said.
New Anderson is fighting the
odds with thousands of other
actors OI]t there in the same
position. He will return to UNI
after the Playhouse's final
performance for one mllre
semester of study to ret'eive his
bachelor's degree in speech and
theater.
From there he plans to work
towards a master's in theater
performance. His aims a rn
high. He wants to auditiOJl for
the program at Yale. Last year
700 auditioned ar.d the school
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Al.l SHOWS BEFORE 6P.M.

The good news is )onaI:ImB having his first a&Iir.

The bad news is shH his roommateS mother.
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St. Louis. This was a regional
alidition where 15 to 20 com·

r::~e:r:ai'!~r t~eir:cr;:i~ :::~

productions.
Anderson chose from Sf"·dral
offers to come to SIlT.(~ because
it was rar away and haa the
right combination of roles and
money. he said. Getting this far
away from his homeland has
allowed him tG make new
contacts too.
"I've been in Northern I"""a
and Southern Mmnesota all my
lift!," Anderson 5ai.~. The
summer heat isn't to his liki..,g
thou..~h. '" want to go bacle and
See PfAYHOUSE, Page
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Every summer Chewy
ChaM lakes his family
on • little trip.

LAST_II(.

lOW1i·.JIISSET

7~1! WAL~f"J'':'·4!1i.~:.

a~~~~ I~'rehei::::~~nce!. that
put a da~nper on the starry-eyed
youth ~oaJs, though. like I want
to eat. ' Anderson said.
"The transient lifestyle is also
a draw bac-k. It's hard 00 the
social life. T!le people that have
supported mt· all summer will
be gone soon Pond I have to start
all over again. But it's all
overbalanced by what I get out
of what I do."
Anderson has worked his w.lY
up the theater ladder from a
small town of 2.500 in Minnes!lta. He worked with the
summer playhouse at UNI the
previous two summers.
He ended up at sm-c's
Summer Playhouse via The
Midwest Theater Auditions in

IALUKI
~MNA

FOX EASTGATE
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PLAYHOUSE from Page 6
cool
off,"
he
said.
The program here is bigger
and better than r.l~t. be said.
"I was amazed to find out how
man~' people were on tM
payroll here, Most comrJllnies
have aiXlUt 8 to 10 actors 'on the
payrolj compared to tJ>c! 30 to 40
that lire signed on this company," Andersm said. The fun!
~rrrstra is another big plus. he

CHAMPAIGN (AP) - When
the wuther is hot. breeding
hogs are not. So farmers sbould
keep hogs cool to warm up the
pigs' sex lives, a swine
specialist advises.
The quaiity and vo)wne of
speml also faUs, so farmers
must take action to protect their
investment.
"Some producers claim air
conditioned rooms for lJoa~
improve conception rates to the
point of paying for themselves, "
Gilbert HC}llii! of the University
of UJinois said Thursday. "In
most cases, eva~tive coolers
or sprinklers will suffice. "

,,_117.

Pamona GeMraI Stare

.... O!p!!'~
PkIC up on. 01 our WC#1d
FcImocn SalllfMcfles for
your ftIh In "-Uftfe Grand
~. Then COfM bacIr
and,..t up at our Soder
FovnfaIn•.
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TONIGHT

THE GETAWAY
Starring Steve McQueen

7 & 9:15pm

$1.50

SATURDAY
Starrinlt Steve McQueen

7&9pm
$1.50

SUNDAY

THE COHFESSIOtt

threatening man in "Oliver"
was his biggest challenge.
"I'm not a BiD Sikes in per-

110' weather cools
sex lives of pigs

*

Films
Presents ...

THE HUHTER

ex~~ Bill Sikes, a mean,

mr.i" worked so hard for that
role aoo I was ooIy an stage
about 10 minutes. But when it
was done I felt good."
"Deathtrap" brought another
type of redeeming
.ence
for Anderson. It brou~boUt
motnant: .. that were my
:avorite ev>!I'," Anderson said.
The pleasure came from
being in a play. that was so
strong and evoked a lot 'Il!
resrnsP. from !he audieD<~,
an from having the gPportunity to work with director
t.alvin McLean.
"He's II director - and
there's not many around - that
trusts actors and lets theL'
creative influence work in the
show," Anderson said.
Anderson will btl leaving
Carbondale in four d.ays, but be
leatre!l with a suitcase or good
memories. "
"'I would sign here a';am ma
minute." Anderson SB Jd.

,

Ii

The community st:pport is
another rarity for other summer companies. Anderson said.
"Other companies have to
pound the pavement and }"jog
doorbells to get people to attend." Anderson said. "The
amount or support In. ,1", the
communitr.
is
renlJy
refreshing, '
His roles this summer nave
brought him some flew acting
chaIfenges and pleasurable

:nars!.ty ,:~. a~a~r:e~:m~
before the show be didn't wve
and practiced being "SCUJDo

-

\'}irected by Costa Gavras

S&alf Plaote by o.vid MeCbesllt·y

Baa Aaden. a. Sky Mastenoa In • seene frr.......G.,. and DoI~."

8pm
$1.50
Studenl ernl... Audllorium

Black clergymen cantpaigning
to boost downstate adoptions
CAIRO (AP> -. A group of
black clergymeu, includin~ 11
Chicavt' fb>.mu Catholic pnest

who IoIdopted

~

child, brought

~w:t=: :nd~u:

illintois this week.
"We feel that a thrust has to
be· made down here." said

Father George Clements.
pastor of Holy Angels Church in
Chicago.
Clernenb; is the
·est who
adopted .e 12-year:J:iboy ~
years ago as part of his One
Church, One Child program.
The plan, whidl is oow gettin@
state and federal support, f!tcourages black dwn:hes to flDd
at least ODe familY willing to
adopt a homeless blact child
About m black clergymeu
frml tbrougbout Dlinois met in
Cairo to expand the program,
which has been concentrated ir.
the Chicago area, to Southern
Illinois.
At a news conference,
C1ements and the Rev. Charles

Koen of cairo, who is on the said, it would be exported to
program's board of directors, other states.
presented ministers of four
Southern illinois churches with
Gordon Johnson. deputy
materials to begin One OJureh, director 01 the state agency,
One Child programs within said adoptions of children under
their congregatiO'l8,
his agency's guardianship have
The New Zion Missionary inc:Teased 68 percent in the past
Church in Carbondale is among two years, largely becallge ol
sever~l
Soutbern Illinois the One Church, One ('bild
congrl!\'tattons planning to program. About 44 percent of
sponsoI' the One ['burch, One those adoptions, he said, involve
Child~m.
black children.
Each 01 the ministers is to set
up a booth in their church that
"As an agency, we are doing
contain!1 listings of the children aU we can to find permanent
availat'Je for adoption.
bo.-ues for adoptable children,"
The stat .. Department of JOdnson said. "But adoptioo is
CbiJt'.ren and Family Services rAJt. an act of government - it's
bas been working with aa act ollove. That's why this
Clements 00 the program f.)r ~!r::::.~~n has been so eftnOt"e than two years. TIM> u.S.
Department of Hep.!tn and
Joimson said his agency has
Human Services latf' last year
awarded the statp agency a about 400 black children waiting
$150.000 gr;mt to expand the to be adopted, but Clements
said there are about 4.000
program statewide.
bomeless black children in

C!f~ irFmc~iro~f:m!~

COOLlY
Reduce Up To 70% of

Sum me,. Scorcl,lng Heat
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

• Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs
• Adds Outside Beauty and Inside Prlvr.cy
• Controls Foding and Glare

can Steve Rishel
::,r.:fiOOc=<~~~C!l{!)

o f DeSoto

(il') "7-%549
Glos. TInting and Coating

Dlinois.

Hamburger:.; are inedible but arty
CHARLESTON (AP) - Hold
the pickles. Hold the lettuce.
Hold everything!
This attractive assortment of
50 kinds of hamburgers is to be
seen but never eaten.
It's caned Grand Hamburger
Art ~ an exhibit ol two- and
three-dimensional works by
high school students - and it's
on display at Eastern minois
University in the Tarble Arts
(''='!!t!'-! t!::-....;gh Aug. 7.
EIU professor Rod BuffIngton
cooked up the exhibit to
stimulate creativity. It certainiy puts to rest the belief that
a burger is just a burger.
These hamburgers come in
an sizes. Ingredients include
sponge, cotton hils covered
with

pantyhose,

White. a teacher who is
studying art appreciation at
F.IU this summer, loved the
~ers. but adored eveu more
the concept and the creativity.
"S,'.=h lovely imagination, ..
she said. "With all Lie news
about the 1'.oor quality of
education, it s refreshing; it's

rM.m~S
W .,,, T.
40 """ Mall

buttons,

PARIS

s-"eds.

The
l:amburgers
are
a-.splayed OIl a table, and most
are on wiute paper plates
flanked by plastic forks.
"Can you imagine, hamburgers in modeling day til1Y
enough to bold on two fingers all

Bring in T1IiI ,I "" (FEEl lrinl
,RI AND SAT DooIts OPIN AT ........

~ :~Yon~ :c:n.:~~

visitor Marcia White of
Charleston. "Fifty peaple who
all see something SC' commoo so
differently ."

IN THF

CARTERVillE 529·3755·
985-3755

•~··········~1
= FREEPIZZA
aay oa. pizza, II

if• Buy

••t tbe Dest
a.aUel' siz.

Fl"..
Original Thin

any
Crust a
• Pan pizza and get the next
• smaller same style pizza with
• equal number of tOf,.'¢lgs, Free.
• Present this coupon wit.'"
• guest check. Not valid
with any other offer.

=
•

Expiration:

8112/83

Buffington originated the
hamburgt:... art Idea several
years ago while teaching
college students who were
preparing to be high school
teacbers.

FRIDAY·SATURDAY AT

modeJing day. tile, dried
vegetables, pillows. yam. and
even Rice Krispies as sesame

•
..

neat. Maybe the world isn't
sunk after all."
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F ill out your entry form today

Castro citeH U.S. Dlaneuvers
to evoke meDlories of Bolivar
By George Gedda
Associated Pres, W.....

SANTIAGO.
Cuba
President Fidel Castro appears
to see the U.s. military buildup
in and around Central America
as a fresh opportunity to
promote his long-held goal or

~n:~ as~~e ~n7ee~a~

America.
In his s~h Tuesday night,
Castro saId the struggle of the
Central
American
revolutionaries is beginning to
"awaken the conscience" or
peoples throughout Latin
America.
He also invoked the name of
Simon Bolivar, suggesting that
what is happening in Central
America today is an integral
part of the still-incomplete
Latin American independence
process championed by Bolivar
more than a century and a half
ago.
Castro saw himself as part of
Bolivar'S legacy, and was
among many Latin American
leaders who paid homage to the
Venezuelan patriot three days
ago on the 200th anniversary of

Wews~naJysis
his birth.
Castro is interested in
pfomoting the notion that Latin
American interests are not
served by close association with
the United States.

,.J'

A year ago. he seized on U.S.

~~m~~f:~r ~~i!!::e~ ~~

Washington is no friend of Latin
America. Despite the Argentine
military government's heavyhanded treatment of Castroite
sympathizers a.ld other leftists,
few Latin American leaders
embraced the Argentine cause
a year ago more fervently than
Castro.
Castro views the Central
America crisis as a new 0pportunity to portray himself as
a Latin Americanist. And he
used the occasion of the 3;)th
anniversary of the start of his
revolution Tuesday to call attention to American military
maneuvers in the region and
thus to play on historic Latin

STC man on fire safety board
By Jlnltus WeaUaersby

Student Writer
Larry G. McDougle, director
of baccalaureate studies in the

American fears of U.S. intervention.

School of Technical Careers,

~':'tio':r ~rein~ro~ct~~

"Fascism is in crisis and
progressive and democratic

Association's board of directors
for a three-year term.
The association has a
worldwide membership of
about 32,000. It is committed to
safeguarding man and his
environment from destructive
fires, McDougle said.
"I am not a fireman and I
have no formal training."
McDol..g1e said. "But 1 was
invol led with a fire science
program in South Carolina for
10 years, and was instrumental
in the establishment of the Fire
Academy of South Carolina."
In addition, McDougle serveo

::~ a~fa:::ii~ ~~ ir..\7~
American people." he said.

Castro also sought to denect
criticism that Cuba has
swapped dependence on the
United Stales for dependence on
the Soviet Union. The speech
offered scant reference to the
Soviet Union and it suggested
that Cuba will not even need
Soviet help in the event of a
military attack by the United
Sta:es

~~our.z~tit:mS:~~:;ir:ane~~

In the face of "imperialist
Yanke'! threats," Castro said,
Cuba soon will have some 6
million Jle(lplf - about 60
percent of the ,sland - with an
artive role in national defense.

tension of the fire science
program, prior to his in·
volvement with the association.
Standards were set for various
programs during his t~rm.
McDougle said,
About 3.000 ~eneral members

In a statement clearly aimed
at Washington, he said. "such a
people could
be swept
physically from the face of the
earth but it can never be
conquered. "

CHICAGO .- The city anthem
selected over more than 2,000
entries in a year-long songwriting contest won't play in
Chicago after all.
Mayor Harold Washi';1gton
:elected "Song of ChIcago
Alive" as ''not strong enough."
"I love Chicago and this 10ve
wa:; not conveyed in the song,"
&he mayor said.
The contest committee and
30-year-old Jeff Jacobs of
Evanston. the SOII8-writer who
was told he'd won the $5,000 rU'St
prize
were stunned by
Washington's reaction after he
beard a Utpe of the song

~~'id it was lackhmter and
rejected it. As mayor, and the
one who would present the
check, he had the final word,,"
said Ann Rashford or the city's
speciaJ events department. She
has been a coordinator of the
Chicago song contest ever since
former Mayor Jane Byrne
decided the city needed an
anthem in early 1982.
"Byrne bad put up the $5,000

prize out of her campaign fund,
but she turned down songs or
three finalists," said Ms. Rashford. "We continued the contest,
but a week ago Monday she
called to say the money no
longer was available. We were
trying to rai..'Ie it privately and
thought we could make it."
For now, anyway, the prize
money doesn't matter.
Jacobs, who studied guitar
and composition at Northern
lIlineis University, was informed last Thursday that he
bad won.
"I had been gearing myself
for my presentation before the
City Council today (Wednesday)," he said.
On Tuesday, Jacobs said, '"
got a phone call from Essie
(Essie Kupcinet, chairwoman
of the Chicago Song Committee)
telling me that the mayor said
he was not moved by the song
and rejected it. I could tell she
was crying as she told me."
Mrs. Kupcinet said the mayor
"gave us a great deal of hill
time, and, I think, when we left,
a mandate to continue,"
Jacobs said that ever since he
was told he had won. "I've been

"We are currently involved
with the Tobacco Institute in
research of a safe-burning
cigarette," McDougle said. The
researchers hope to develop a
cigarette that will extinguish
when dropped on a couch or
bed. He said the research is
targeted as a solution for people
who fall asieep smoking in bed.
"The toxicity of materials
when they burn is a real issue of
concern to the board and
research is underway," Mc·
Dougle said. Most people die
from the gasses given off from
burning materials and the
board is interested in deter·
mining dangerous levels of
toxicity in consumer products.
McDougle said

HOURS:
Dall,1-1:30
Saturda, 1-12:00

Chicago anthem off-key for mayor
By Charles ChamberlaiD
Associated Press Writer

and a five-member nominating
committee voted to approve his
nomination to the is-member
board, McDougle saia
McDougle said the ~rrt's
responsibilities include sending
specialist teams to fire
disasters. as a recent Las Vegas
hotel fire, aircraft rires. and
certifying firefighters and
marine chemists.

Thursda,-Saturda,
5-8:30 fevenlnlsJ

shrouded in unreality."
"I'm still kind of shook up. I
haven't given any serious
thought about going to court.
but' think it would be remote."
be said. adding, "I was never
told that my winning was
contingent on Was:1ington's

If you're still around, we will
be open Thursday·Saturo"JY

I

approval."
Jacobs added: "All the 2.017
contestants got gypp.>d and so
did the panel (of ~'bout 20
judges l. They all got.gypped
because nobody won and thai. IS
why they entered the contest, to

nights starting August ...

• Breakfast & Lunch Specials
The Best BBQ in Southern IIIi!lois
(WJda fot

a'_" ....
~

I)

1110 Locust
MurPhYSboro. Illinois
684-4181

win."

If the contest continues;
Jacobs says he will try again:

605 E Grand l"wls Park 529 ~8
Hours " 'M·' I 10·2 ~ <'01 I I Su"
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6pkcans

$2~S2
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Cella
(all)

Old Style .
l~:ok cans

$4.57

Braumel,ter

$1.79

I

IiI.

Torre-clel
Conti A.tl

$5.49

~ f/k2l1ia

1.75lit.

$1 off.1

~

$2.39
750ml

~~, '$4.38
Rhine

(~

';i'
.-:d

~~:~

Ron Ri,to
Rum
750ml

$4.79

Gilbey'. $3.99
Vodka 750ml

~

+depoIit

Old
.
Mllwauk. .

750ml

Tanquerav Gin

Prenlat
(all) 750ml

~::rnabl. btls. $3.99
·;:~

$1.99

Ezra Brooks
Bourbon $5.65

750ml

Keller
Trepchen

Black Label
6pkcans
$1.52

Liquors

\Vines

,

Yago lit. jug
Sant'grla

$7.69

o

1:_:__: casecons'6.95 ,

Scotch
1.75 lit.

'12.75

------~--------------.

Shop our everyday low prices and SAVE
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ChDate may run for Congress,
but only if his family approve~

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS

By R . . . . Greell
SUIf Writer

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL &VET SCHOOLS

Clyde
Choate.
81U-C's
director of external affairs, said
he will decide in the near future
whether he will run for
Congress in )984 - a decision he
says hin&es 011 the approval of
his famil,-.
If Choate's wife, two
daughters and 92-year-old
mother remain unceI1ain about
the road to Wasbingtoo, D.C.,
Choate says his many supporters in the area aren't
A former Democratic state
representative, Choate claims
many oL his past supporters
have urged him to re-enter the
political arena for tbe seat of
U.S. Rep. Paul SimOll, D-~'2nd
District, who is nmning for the
U.S. Senate.
Already one candidate, Stat.e
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-58Li
District, has announced that he
is runnina,. for SimOil's seat. A:
least three other Democrats
besides Choate are said to be
considering running: State Rep.
James Rea, State Rep. Bill
O'Daniel. and BentOil Township
Supervisor Joe Browning.
Possible Republican candidates incluoe Carbondale car
dealer Vic Koenig, State Rep.
Robert Winchester and Pete
Prineas of Carbondale, who ran
against Simon in 1976 and 1982.
Choate, 63, may haw taken a
slight poke at Buzbee when he
said "I don't see any great
magic in jumping out right
away," but he hastened to

Choate said a state politician
liked his style and talked him
into forsak;,ng coUege and law
sdIooI to run for the state
legislature. Choate won that
race and every subsequent
re-election bid during his 30rear career in the state
.~slature.

I.h4ring that time, Choate was
a maj'H' force in state politics
and among other things introduc:ed legislation
establishmg the Department of
Childrer. and Family Services
and tJK. Department of Business
and Economic Development.
Clyde Choate
describe his fellow Anna native
as "a very capable state
legislator ...
Nevertheless, Choate doesn't
seem too worried about the
candidacy of Buzbee or any
other
possible opponent.
Despite a comparatively low
pro;lle since leaving the state
legislature and assuming his
job with the University in 1976,
cn.:;ate s-"id he believes he can
still muster the vote.
"I personally feel I could win
the nomination, and I'd be a
shoe-in for the general election," he said.
Choate's political career
began with a state-wide stump
for the American Legion. After
serving in the Anny in World
War II, Choate made speeches
. throughout the state as part of a
membership drive for the
American Legion.

After being re-elected in 1976
Choate resigned and took the
newly-created job of external
affairs director, which invol\'~
being ? :"bbyist for !he
Univer..ity.
"I talk to members of the

~~l ,~mb~e~:rit;~pla;:;

proposals inve.'· ving us," Choate
said. "I'm pnvileged being a
~Qnncr memt.er ~i:8use I can
go on the floor, if I need to."
Choate said he hasn't missed
being out of the political
spotlight in the past few years.
But he said he does miss not
being involved in th(' legislative
process, and at times has had to
suppress the urge to join in
legislative debate.
Choate said that if he does
decide to I"'.!ll flr Congress "it
won 'I be for a future career in
Washington politics, but for
Southern Illinois."

Immediate openings Available in
Foreign Medical School
Recognlzeel Ity the State of Ililnol.
LOANS AVAILABlE
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND lOR APPOINTMENT CALL
Dr. Manl.., (716) 832-0763/882-2803

•........'.. - '.... URAL-RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

ALL UNCLAIMED POSSESSIONS REMOVED
THE LOCKERS IN THE STUDENT
RECREATION CENTER AT THE END OF 1983
SPRING SEMESTER WILL BE DISPOSED OF IF
NOT CLAIMED BY OWNER BY
10:00pm-SEPTEMYER 6.1983
CALL 536-5531 IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.

Adopted Viet girl visits Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP)
Nhanny, an II-year-i)ld girl. has
come a long way since she first
gained public attention as a
baby living in a box 01\ a s~
in Vietnam.
Nhanny anc' her adoptive
mother, Ev lyn Heil of
Springfield, Gnio, stopped by
Capitol Hill Wednesday.
Later Thursclay, she visited
the White House at the .~uesl
of President Reagan and his
wife, who have followed the
child's progress.
Nhannfsstory_started in 1973

(3~poQ

Heil has also received atwhen an Associaled Press photo
of her as an undernourished tention for the special school
slr~
started in 1981 because
baby in a box appeared in
newspapers across the country. Nhanny bad a serious hearing
Brought to the United States dIsability.
by an international child care
agencv, she later was adopted
The student body in the old
by Hell.
fann house grew to 15 this year
About a week ago, Heil said a : and now needs more room, Heil
call came from the White House ~ said.
"out of the blue."
A member of the White House
Although Heil said she bas
staff explained that the been trying without much
Reagans "had followed our success to find more money for
story and wanted to meet us," the school, she did not plan to
Heil said.
ask Rea~an for federal aid,

-= 95, Fro%e~.Frult
Daqulns
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Ready Steady Go!

$1.~~=n

654 Speedrails
PLUS:
$4.00 Pitchers: S~~ail8
$4.25 Pitchen: Sangria
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T.G.I.F. WITH
T.}. 'S PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR 3.8pm
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Cboc. &om. •• Rutritioull ,.. delidous. .•
Potato-. •• Can. •• Greea Becms. •• PiDto Becms. ••
Cabbage. •• IroccoIl ba a-.. Sauce••• Carrots. ••
Peas. •• 1IacaroDi mad Cbeea••• Pl. 3 TCIItJ cmd
lourisbbag Breads. •• {"om Bread. •. RoDs. ••
GndcmBnad!
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$2.99
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
r(A..~(
--3-10pm Saturelay HapPY Hour' .~~

~ II.~."'I-~.:O
.. ...

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
7 Days A Week

In the Large Bar:

,,. " -

FIRST 'If FINEST••• ALL YOU CAN un

WM!:lURti 1!Q1.!:

~

, (~\
.j
,~

FIRST 'H' FINEST ••• AGAIN!
DaImr'. WGI !he Bnt. •• WltIa !he baBlllIIIad bar•• ,
Row iDtrochc:-. • , The. •.

.... ,:,.".,. ... ,-.. ..... ~.r·..... i.""""--" ....

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
'Yith the purchase of the vegetable buffet!

m IOLD .IWI· PlIII
Ir.t.ru It'-

DIIJ hi r;.m
IJtUru
II tb IliCI

FREE DELIVERY
CALL
12..... ' •

• 11 S. IIlInoll

WCIL-FM

staff Photo by David Mc:Ches..,.

Caroly. HerriJall. • juaiGr iD c:iDema and sale iD froot of Zwick's Shoe Store where 1,250
photol(raplly, shoppecl Thursday at a sidewalk pain of sbees and sandals were 'or sale.

I{ I
:t

Business grad nurses two-tvheelers
i

,

Student Writer
"I can do bicycle Jepairs
fas..er and cheaper than any
other sbop in town, .. boasts
'.Iark Robinson, owner of the
Bike Surgeon.
Robinson, a 24-year-old native
New Yorker and • graduate of
SIU-C, opened his shop at 302 W.
Walnut a year ago.
During college, Robinson

~::K:d s~~rortcu~it'!'!~!:.a~~
bicycFes. Aiter earning a
bachelor'S degree in ad-

vertising and a associate degree
in business administration, he

worked for a year in New York

City and then decided to open
his own business in Carbondale.
"I like Carbondale and it'. a
lot easier to make money here
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in New York," he said.
There hasn't been much
competition with other bicycle
shops in town, Robinson said,
becauSe other places specialize
in selling bikes while he conceotrates mainly on repairing
them.
The Bike Surgeon makes
house calls at no extra cost lor
people ..... ho can't bring their
bikes into the sllop. "We'll pick
up your bike for you, or if it's
just a little job. we'll fix it right
there," he said.
The shop also sells used parts
and Robinson's custom-made
bikes. "We've got a pretty nice
business go~ now building
custom bikes,' Robinson said.
Robinson said he is reluctant
to expand his business, because
it would mean raising prices.
"If I can keep increasing my
revenue, I'll stay in this store
until I can't move," he sa;tl
"We've got the cheapest tuneup in town."
The Bike Surgeon is open
seven days a week and has a 24hour "hoUine" phone. Robinson
has hired one person. on a
commission basis to help sbare
the work load.
!!"..:!fI it is

By Mary KnoepfJe

T R I

" .. L S

Robinson is also a dealf..r for
the Cobra ultralight aircraft, a
bang g1i~-like plane witb a
small engme.

customers are students, i Jt
recently, area residents have
begun to do business with him.
"The local people bring in old
bikes that haven't had much
use," he said "One customer
brought in a bik,~ that had been
sitting in a bam ror years. I had
to ~pray i~ down wi~ a can of
Raid to kill t}I# spiders on it
befo.e I could f;x it." _
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LIVE GO GO Dcncers
(From the Modeling Conpsirocy)

Lori Jo ThomPSOn

listen to WCIL-FM Sot. Morning 70.m. to lOa.m.,
for the sounds of th9 sixties. Relive the 60's at the
Cosi!; lounge Fri. & Sot. Nites. 60's Music, Drink
Specials. Hula Hoop, Twist, Trivia & limbo Contests.

HEAVEN HILL
.-,

Vodka

.- '3~5!ml

~. .

'~"7
•
1.75L

Torre del Conte

Distiller's
Pride
Gin

KENTUCKY TAVERN
STRAIGHT BOURBON

~ ::~'
BLACK TOWER
~ Liebfraumilch

~
..

$3 29
750ml

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington
CARBONDAL'

Bulletin boards tell what's kappening -Campus BriefsBy Cathy B.....
Studeat Writer

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Singles will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the campbell Hill
pienie area dance 0001'. There
will be an activity fee 01 $1 per

Few things in life are free, as
everyone knows: And few free
things promise as much as the
ubiquitous bulletin board.
Those corkboard devices
occupy wans just about every
place >,OU 100II: on campus,
providlDg free advertising
space for people offering goods
and services to meet just about
any human need.
There you can find a plaC\~ te
live, a place to work, a place to
dance, a place to pray. You can
find help with a diet or drinking
problem. You can find someoae
to clean your house.
Everyone needs a place to
live, riabt?
The bulletin boards have
counUess suggest-·ms. Royal
Apartments has funWiiled efficier.cies. And. SlJmeOIlO'i at
Lewis Park needs t.. sublet an
apartment "near the laundrornat and pool. " Another
r.:rson there needs to sublet an
'extra nice" apartment. Or. if
you prefer a house, Julie and
Barb, who call their place the
Beveridge Inn, need a roommate. You can have )Ytts in this

one.

And nearly all these places
are sup,posedly . 'close to
campus. '
The bulletin boards also list
ways to find meaning in your
life. For instance, "Are yOll
looking (or Christian friends? •
There are people to contact
for that need on campus. There
are also cardboard boxes filled
with pamphlets telling about the
Holy Spint. Or maybe you'd like
to contact Cbri"tians Unlimited.
Maybe religion isn't the
answer for you. but you still
have problems. For instance,
"Are you in an overly dependent relationship with alcohol.
drugs, food, love and other
Ie?"
~iS one may sound insurmountable, but there is 1&
support group that wants to
help.
Or, maybe you want to find
meaning in other ways. H
volunteering can fill a voitl for
you. Synergy, Network. and the
New:.nan Center would be

!he~~~v~~~cconting to
Or, maybe all you need is a
little entertainment. How about

penIDII.

_ ACADEMIC CREOn' Is
available for a grapbic arts
internship offered through
Touch of Nature. Those interested D'aay contact Mark
Cosgrove at S~""161.

BRIEFS POLICY - ftc dndl_
,.,.. Cam,.. .....11 II _ . two ..y~
l-efwe ptdIIIea..... 'I1Ie ...-tell •••
"',pewrtUeti. a.d ••~. IDCI •••

!':e!i

='

~e:.::

::::.:.::.r

_wei &lie JerlGa 1II• •1UiII1 tllf
. . . llou ....... .,. lleltvered

.... er.o...

.aU" I. lite Dall, E.,pll.n
c...... le.aloD!
BlIiIdInl, Rae. 1247. " Wief wID 1.-'
,..'''.ed nee a•••• Iy al .pae.
aDm.

AERH(), 11IE Radio and TV
Broadcasting club, is sponsoring a car wash from 10 a.m.
ID 3 p.m. Saturday at the Derby

gas station, 500 S. Dlinois Ave.
Fee is $2THE PROFESSIONAL
business fraternity. Alpha
Kappa Psi. wili !lponsor an
informaJ party at 7 p.m. Friday
at 301 N. Springer St .• apt. 2.
STUDENTS AND Faculty.
who are returning to campus
for fall lICtnester, may borrow
maps from the map library on
Staff Pia_ by Dq Janvrill the 6th floor of Morris Library.
National forest and park maps,
HouiDg ill _
tldag listed 011 campa DaUetiD boards. Unda city plans, and wpograpbical
Groves, kft. ud LiaJuIfl Jones check for p1aCeIi to Hvc.
quadrangles are among th4:'!
kinds of maps available.
seeing a play at the Summer there's Raisin Brain. a math
Playhouse? Or a Cubs- tutor.
Hnwe,rer, if It's just sloppy
Cardinals game for SIS'? Or
maybe a ''rock·n·roll party" is looking papers that are
dragging your grades down.
more your style.
Once rOU've got aD those there are countless typillts
spiritua and psychologic,,1 willing to help for a fee. &-me
need! taken care of. there's still even do editing and J"e1l.l'1ting,
the physical side.
their advertisements say.
To fill your needs in this area,
H. for some reason, you love
the boards advertise Mo .
school so much you want more
Stretch, Swim and Trim,~ courses. this can also be
f;)l' the superstars of physical ~ed. How do consumer
fitness, an advanced Jane economics and Karate ~"<I?
Fonda workout.
But bow do you pay (lilt aU this
If exercise sounds too help? Get a job, of CDU.'"!Ie. If it's
strenuous, you can fight fat with a summer job you're ~
the Cambridge DIet.
Tben again, if you reaDy don't
want to be healthy, there is a special job board in Woody
someone offering to give· away Hall for on<ampus wn. Or. if
free cigarette&.
!
you're ~ for something
pernlanent,
some
~ot:d !ill this, maybe you more
want to'tMl'k on improvinf your dl'partmentl1 have boards
.
•
grades.
es~iaUy (or advertising jobs.
Tbere are b,·tors to help with
this. There is Vince, who nwkes
H after all this, you still aren't
sense. There is a tutor- satisfied, the only thing to do is
tr:mslator, who bas notices in
ct:Srt~l=
notice on the
both English and Spanish. Then

V1D1O-DANa-LOUNGI
HAPrYHOUIt
2130-7:OO~

110 ICItIIN MO\'tI,

MTV, JIIOIrrS. nCo ..

,en L WtlInut, c:.rt.on.Iale

Personal "one of a kind"
Wedding rings designed
individually.'ur "you"
by

f:ior~O:C~'fs~

~UanStutk'
529-2341

218 s. minois

I buy or trade for scrap gold.

West Roads
"Westroocls. more than Just onoth.ltr liquor mar'"
Murdole Shopping Center a Corbon90le a 529-1221

Open till Mldnight Friday, Saturd~y
Sal. Good Jill 29~ 1

24-'60&."'.

$999 .

Tubor.

T......ray

",12e:.Nr.

1.7SL

I

~-I
•••gr•••

'1crowal
•
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l1eat'en is n~limit charge card;
3 percent expect to go there

-1

ICAGO lAP) _. Nc limits
your charge card or
olate intake. and instant
ay of the earth's creation on
and. Golf ir, a sylvan setting
MY. if you choose. and a
I' run every time you step to
plate.
und like heawn?
is. if American Roman
ollcs havl' any say aoout
ftl'r death.
lire and brimstonl' are out
g tOOay's U S. Catholic
ful. a new survey con·
, with thl' old image of :"e
rworld givi'lg way to a
where there is "no fur.

.~tholics arl' confident and

istic about the afterlife.
bl'lieve in a merciful.
g and forgivirg God."
author James Breig in
~May 1983 issue of U.S.
lic magazine. "For the
part, they a~ unafraid of
... and Ul-~y have lessened
thlnking on the darker
nts of limbo. hell and
tory."
overriding picture of UK'
'fl', concludes Breig. is a
. of "very unreal estatl'''
"three levels - heavl'n.
.
tory and hell - where
.. nts are reunited with
. . members and then have
;res~n-and-answer session

i
~

ABewed to choose anyone
...
in the afterlife, .P'JI'OtllY
. .-aadle of Fresno. cah •.• chose
~.'.'ar
-:-H._mlimiteC rhargl' card." An
~tified Maryland woman
~:optIed lor chocolate. Francis
~Practof LatTobl'. Pa., ask~·d for
~.r.l "instant replay" of God's
)c:ft!IltiGn of the universe. And
Robert Holden of Swanton.
"Ohio, wanted to "bl' able to play
!,1OIf every day (if there are
tilayill."
,- Ninety-sevel. percent of the
~tespondents expressed a bl'lief
! ia{:eaven and 83 percent said
they expected to go there.
. Phillip Pinkstaff vi Gary .

Ii.d.. envisionl'f' the celestial
realm as a pla.:e where "we'd
play lots of b ·-ehall." He in·
lended to dr:Vl' "one of God's
ra~thalls into Ihl' upper nf'ck" 10
cal' the celestial series. and
then attend Ii l;ig victory party
"I'1'Tl
a f(lrml'r college
baseball plaYfr," hl' noted. "l\fv
~~::edf . perfection is soml'What
The magazine's May edition
said 283 people - a 28 percent
return rate - responded to a
questionnaire on the aftl'rlife
"'ith multiple cboice and essay
questions.
While 86 percent said they
bl'lieved in thl' existence of hell.
60 ~rcent said they had I~Ot
decJded "to do good and 8\"010
evil because I fear thl' con·
sequences after I die ..
Six percent of the respondento;
said they did not bl'lievl' in hell
"The decline in the belief in
hell,s ontO of the most important
changl'5 ID our history, " the
Rev Martin Marty. a notl'd
churd, hi~torian and University
of Chicago professor, com~
mented in tht' magazine. . 'This
!c;. a growth in iluman",ness and
a gre<l! sense among people that
fear of i:ell doesn't motivate
peopll' to 1M: good."
Although 74 oercpnt said "the
absencl' of God" was the

punishment of hell. 1I percent
chose "knowin::o you')] never get
out and that it's vour own
fault." Damnation bv "Ci;'e"
w:::; !l'lted ~y just 3 percent of
(he respondents and "conlltant
work" and "torture" drew 1
J,:"!rcent of the vote l'ach
Thl' article noteu that
respontients were reluctant to
place any human in hell. Only a
small percl'ntagl' cht'lSe!o dafT'r.
infamous figure!' from ,he past:
Hitler was conliemnl'l; by only
12 percf:nt. whill' 15 percent
condemnEd Joseph Sl'llin: 10
percent . .Judas; and 6 ~~~""!!.
Pontius Pilate.
Among
contl'mporary

~~~~n:S~:!I ~~r~~~. w~~~

percent called for con·
demnation of Soviet leaders and
Playboy magazine founder
Hugh Hefner and 2 percent of
former President Richard
Nixon.
ii: ,;umming up, Breip quoted
an Ohio wom3n ,,'ho wrote:
"I do not think l')() much about
hl'aven and hl'lI: I'm too busy
getting it toget'ler here
"Howl'ver. I would like to
think that. if I got run over by a
truck while mailing this
questionnaire. I would be ready
to meet my maker"

Satellite l~heckout to delay space shuttle
WASHINGT'1N (AP) - The
next space shuttle launching
will bl' delayed a fl'W days
beyond the planned Aug. 20
liftoff because of a slower-than·
expected checkout of a com·
munications satellitl' to be
tested duril~g the mission, space
agency officials said Thursdtty.
The new ta'l!et date ft·r
shuttle flight No. 8 will be
between Aug. 23 and 30, sail!
David Garrett. a spokesman for
the Natio~l Aeronautics and
Space Administration. He said
olficials hope tt. bl' able to set a

defi!1ite date by early next week
after additional calibration
checks have been made with the
Tracking and Data Relay
Satellit!'.

W~k.nd ....",Iast
THURS through SUN
SuIt .......
& "tchen

$1 .75

NASA said last week it l'X'
peete<! delays in both the

~ighth

and ninth missions bl'cause of
problp :1ls with TDRS. now in a
proper orbit aft'!!r being injected
mto the wrong path by an errant
rocket last ApriL The ninth
f1;~t. carrying the European
oipacelab, a scil'nce facility.
probably wiIJ slip from Sept. SO
to late Octobl'r, officials said.
-~-----

The American Tap
Happy Hour

1:00-6':00

35¢ Drnfts
1.,75 P~tchers
7S¢ SpeedraHs
50¢ lO'NENBRA,U ,.

70¢ Seagrams t
754 Jack D,aniels
Special of the Month

Tarlqueray
Trimmed and Shapely
For The Folks Back Home •.•

70¢

Don't leave town wlthoui flnt stopping at
Th. HaIr lob for a new look.

THE HAIR LAB

715 S. Universify

529-3905

Houn: Mon.-FrI.-Sat
Tu".-Wed.·Thur..

.... Perms....

8am-5pm
8am-9pm

. .. ColJY ....
. • Dai1J Egyptian,
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1966 MALIBU. 283, standard
InITllmission. Looks bad, but I'WI!I
lP'....t.1-!I8$-8Oo&5aftl!!'5p.m.

76 MT 250 Elsinore. Just bored
New tires. Needs work. $300 OBO:
529-5803.
1S91\Acl84

------t~1 ~e:~~s. ~.:3~~O~~:

~~~: ~~~b~enfl:;'~~Y'

~444AallH

2751.

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con-

ditioners. Carbondale 5000 BTU
$95,11,500 B11] 110 Volt $175. IB.OOO

1662ACOI

1571Aal84

~~i~s~;~i~ewat~~o~~~o~n:s
~~i~~~~II~e:~i~~h:~~ ~~t
54~7008.

TOP EXCELLENT CONDITION
1975 VW Rabbit. Am·Fm stereo'
radio. Must sell. Best offer. 1969
Chevy Caprice $150. N'!W tin!s It
battery. HUllS good. 549-5577 !lfil~r 5
1625Aa:84
p.m.

GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture RR 149. Hurst. II miles
Northeast of Carbondall' Miss
Kitty·s.
1261Afl2

SPECIAL PRfCES

mM CORRECTING SELECTRIC
t1fl'writer (like new~ work

a·

DEAL AT

5 SJ.ftd,

ew--,--

.).=

OWNERS Ml!ST SEl.L • Makl'
fl'\lIO S18 000-' ;80.000
We can help arran~tinalcing.
Call for dl'tails. Cen
21 Hou.C (
of Realty. CAirbondale.
21.
BI054Ad!81

1972 BUICK ESTATE Wal!!lfI air

~~tti~~oBce!r~~~
Otfer. 457·5418.

1164Aa04

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK
~ood condition; recently

IlL

~~T!i~~'U~'~rs~
=InsY:
(aftl!!" sp.m.»
1282Aa184

r .
~~~'iti~lt~2~l~l'JIgl' .
A.

1367Aal84
1976 CHEVY MALIBU 66 000
mill'S. aulo. air. power. moving
sale. many !Ie'''' parts. $1600. 5493l1l5
1481 Aal82

197i PINTO STATION Wagon.

Good .:ondil ;00.549-1686. loL'l<- \al82

partial rent to down payment. S29(J:.
month 1-827"'784.
BI306Aduc

TWO SCOT'}' SPEAKERS. S-1!16
6O-watt. Good condition. $60. ~
5615
15S3AgI82

OLD." CL"n.ASS SUPREME 1977

~rid\i'~~~~lIan~~.~~
7079. 6-8pm.
165B.Aa 184

529-2347.

i

15044Aa184

. 72 FORD PINTO. rust~ but nms
SS50. cal~):I:Z

~ ~~g.,

19110 MUSTANG. 4-!lJI"ed. bluewhite, a·c. am·fm stereo radio
excellent condition, extras.
Call 549-6202.
1529Aal82

$4600:

~~~i::i~f::PJg.:

3084.

1974 CAltIARO,

l5OSAa182

AUTOMATIC

~:ti~~~~~le!~'~':n~:~~
$1100. '529-4697.

l506Aa11r1

1974 FORD MAVERICK. Four
Door. Exce1Jent condition. Good

~I~~';'l:~~g 'll:J:tta
1971 FORD PINTO. New clutch.

=e~~~~~tseU.
15117APUi4

i

NEED AN ENGINE for you AM. r~
Dept':Idable, 10w·mi!'"3lZe
~
cvhnder-258. $ISO O. B. 0 457-7069\
after 5 pm .. message.
1239Ab06

I

WHY PAY EXTRA' Tuneup
brake
etc Professional ser:

if:.

:c~es~i~k~;~~i~

Radiator & Air Conditioning
Diagnosis.
Ct"mpl.t. Auto Repairing

Huff's Radiator
and Auto Repair
315W. WillowSt,
Carbondale 549-5422

~a:~bt~~~· ~ir;~s2
1972 121[65 WASHER-DR":;:a
A. C. . cal P,et, I.., bath, $3450:

I

~~~erJ>'nned Movel:;l~

CARBONDALE: 19110 141[60, front
.

I
I

:lldel~c~~':e~~

6i85 or

54~1686.

1438Ael83

14x70. CONCORD 1977. Excellent
bu)" carpe.~. 1Jl(JVe<i free. Porch
unClerpilDling included. l~ ..
1521Ael82
VERY NICE 1m l2X6O. 2 bedroom

~:-.&.=t~.~tI5.

$5700.

BI532AeJ84

I
i

I

I

~Ie v~ ~:n~f~~' ~:f~~~
81003Ba03

~~[!I~::C1UdeJa~e~tS. ~1~:

457.Q156.

. .'............. lntown

AliT...........

. .....

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln VillaJte Apts.

HltedlIT...........
1lete1l11.
ION\'
-"AD
I(INWOOO
HAfUII
MITSHUltIIMt
JVC
A.....
TICHNtCI
YAMAHA
IItOMIa
JDA_tta
HAllMAN'
I(AIIOON
IPtCA
NA.AMIOtI
. .ADO
A ..........
_A ....

~~~: ~~~.·~::e
54~afterl:00p.m.

~~tsndacJl~~:.s· .€~~~

ONE

'OfMIW

........ ..
"

TWO BEDROO" f'URNISHED
Geodisic dome. A·C good Car~

=~~~UI~W:: a6s~:rJl~~
~~~', ~~~ca5!11~

furnished. no pets. ~...

AUOr

................

1lBIO . . . _

.,-.

...........

NC.~ ALftC"

AltAi.

TJOtNICS.~ . . . .

.......,

A_lo ....~..I ....
1'''.111. A...

•

B10728aOS

•• 1

. . -.y ........... MAIIAMn.

FURNISHED

no ~. Two miles west f1 CarboniiaJe Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 We$t. Call 684-4140:
BI138Ba05

-.paired. 7
, - . hper _ _ In Quality Iter ...
~ from ~ In et.ctronla
A ......................
tAcroM ................... .....-nl

~

l:'F;DROOM

~~'!:=!m~~ A~~r=IU~~fy

CoIl befor.!l. coming 6M-3771
UUJout"'t.

CaSt.
.....
...........
.....................
.....................

1171Ba05

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment, Two bedroom fur·
DIshed aftartment. A-C. good

OPIN SUNDAYS

a7.7aftI.

1057Ba04

LUXURY APARTMENT FOR 3 or
4 people. Sophomores, Juniors
~~ Walk to campusBl~~~

.-..-J.IOI'to-,_ .......

........... Z..,I", TV ..I ....
So..: ZenI"'Y.V:,
ChecIi our prlcel
T. V.lIepalr r,.. &tl_
u..d T. V.·I'or oaIe
206 W. Wolnut, Corbonda..

~.'C!:r~~~I::~.~.each

ONE It: TWO bedroom Trtments.

STEREO
SA.INAUDIO

Over 1.000.000 _

Musical

refrIgerator. Each person may
,

1606Agl84

.""~!f

18 FOOT MARLIN Jet boat. Vl'rv
nIce, runs good, 455 OIds. $3500'.
529-3581.
B 1382Al182

ONE ~BEDR()()M apprtment for 6

NIKKO ND-500 II stereo cassette

10xS0 CARBONDALE, 2 bedroom,

15!!';'''. k 182

fOR RENT

~:~~~35pe';a~~;.t;.~ro~~
p.m.

irons

Apartments

SA)I;YO MINI STEREO Com·
ponent System. $120. Excellt.ut
~ndilio'l. Call 457-5828. Ask ior
J!m.
1599Agl82

1601Adl84

2,r:: ; ~~.

golf

CABLE-NELSON UPRIGHT
piano. $400 Call 54lHlO47 aftu 3 JnI.
I 504An 182

ZENITH ThTEGRATED STEREO
System. Fm-Am radio cassette
deck. Ettlt.track t~' recorder·
~~!~ U"Itro spe ~Sm';.h~

MOBILE HOME WITH land.

acre. 549-1568.

. 73 GRAN TO .. INO Sport. Runs:
llOod and new batterv $550 caU i
549--4674.
i6-W;;U184 i
1969 FORD
LTD.
4-door, i
alitomatlc, runs. cheap trans· I
porlation. S!~~. See at 606 S. I
LogalL
1648Aa184

Parts & Servlc..

LAST

~'~~d~l'droo~ th~t~nl-~~~a

1636A.a184

FREE
bigger car. 549-0810.

MURPH'r :.BORO.

1st if not sold. Beautiful remodeled
interior. 549-3850.
ISI8Ad1~

CAST

Reer_tlonal
Veh~cl. .

co'-Jewelry.c.....1.....1tc.

~H.!;"f~~ ~.~r J:fin~l'~~=

1965 GMC VAN. Six cylinder,
thrl'l'
speed.
Transmission

OF

3750.

~~~r~~~a~~m~~~ .~.:::::::::::::::::::::t
~~~~%ne~s. ?i~~~~~n~_~~~nvger~~~ Eleetrc ,10

~~~~~~~i ~e:nJi'~~~~'r5~
1657Aal84

LIKE NEW YA~HICA Mat 124G
and Tokina 35-1;) ~'1Omm for Nikon
Ask for Gordon at ·1~7·5486 afil'r 5.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:1572Ajl82

~,:::rl~~i~~h~i~~J~~nr't

J&J CoIns In S. 1114S7-M31

Sell. 549-;0;&4. 549-6617.

Camera

SET

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

1124Ad(13

HUFFY,
THREE-SPEED
Drand new. Lock included S70. SIS.
Sofa 54!Hi007.
1589A il82

Sporting Good.

1639AfI82

FOR SALE. RENT. or lease with

FIVE GOODYEAR TR \CKER·AT
rariial tires .. rUns. $2SO OBO. 457·
2250.
1603Abl84
1976 FlAT 128. For Sale or trade for

Ask for Bob.

1977 HONDA CIVIC. 54.000 miles

~~k r:t~ER~. S:~f~tt

~er,

~i:!ls~!m~~~'4 ~r.a~27a7n6d
INST ANT CASH

~~~~~ls~~:;!.\%. ~.~~r~ch.

~~~-I;:=' ~ il~~~er84

EXCELLENT CONDmON. 1979
MOIlle Carlo. Am·fm stereo. radio
8-tr:!d AC. full loadl'd and
~.
. Must sell aU D:~~
. 7S MONZA . AIR.

•

SMILES <':AM.t'lJS, 3 bedroom 2

~~~.1s~I~~:~i~r:

t

I

condo stereo a·track, rl'buill'
radiator startl!!", sdeno:d. RunS

2m

and rack. $75.00. Call 457-3566
l$52AiI83

MOVING-MUST SELL. Hide. .
bed. chair. matching cofh..e and
end tabll'S. pars.ons tables, two

otfer . homes

:~~~ $1500 or besti6~=

Red·

:~:Ar:'/i~~' ~~p~k~::

SCRIPTO.
ARISTOCRAT'
ROYAL ty~ter for sale. S30
Almost braild new. Needs a ribbon.
867-2692.
1664Afl82

Real Estate

:::t~I!!"LL~:~R. Rurs~~..o:t84

1m VW SUPERBEETLE

Bicycles

~~os·c':Sr:ft~~~'~~4~~~.00
TWIN
MAT1'RESS,
BOX·
SPRINGS, and frame, 5 drawl!!'
= t , bedside table. BlI6'I~;:14

DATSUN 710 WAGON 1974. Really

PINSCHER PCP·

~~g::ed t ~~' i~~I£~:,~i~n

wormed $100. Call 549-~&J?~~84

1620Afl84

=1!:~. ~~~~i~n&!.~~~f!~
cassette ~Pt.), blue book $1900.
~~~c:r !\r~' 549-ssar6r~l:'

1m AMC GREMLIN. excellent
conditIon. power stel'rin~. air
conditioning. radio. $2200. I·~
6760.
0962Aal82

DOBERMAN

BRAND NEW FULL Bed. (Mat·

!

~ro:7~~' ~er~res, I~~

FOR SALE

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup·
"!ES. 2·male. AKC regislereo:i
Shots and 'I'onned. $80 ellch. Call
f!8i-31J4S anyllme.
lL"Ahl82

LIV!NG " DINING ROOM fur·
niture. Good Quality. Includes
~ Boy. Sell as set-pif~1f~

GET THE BEST

1605,\8184

Auto",obl~M

403 S. Graham

Pet. & SUppU ••

:U~~~e9.~~~ ~~del~r;f4

On all new '83
rew Yamahas In
stock.

~~k~~gGB. ~~45~. needs

~~1o~O:·::fte~ r:~

.1'11

in stock

~~~ brakes. MetaIIf61~~~

1977 TOYOTA TRUCK.

8!"',

:-'gl~~i~r;.:~ anhqlJ(-;I;;)~~O

On All Leftover
Yamahas now

(314) 991·3367.
157!iAa182

, 77 CHEVETTE, 2-DR. Coupe

, . SPIDER WEB ... BUY

Estimates.

Some·Ooy·S.rvic•. ond Hi:;h
red' Knowledge permit me
to mok. repairs for less. Like
thot SOtIItlO=. ('!Iii: 5.49-5936
And sove.
Allen'.J.V.

I065AflB4

DEALER'S COST
SALE

Fr..

suming

BT U 220 volt '185. Call 529-3';63.

1963 CADILLAC COUPE. A real
ciassic. Power sleering. power
brakes, power windows, power
seats. power radio, automatic

S9OO. (61B)

Dear CUltomer:
Someon. you know knows
me ond has leomed thot T. V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be .xp.nsiv. nor tim.·con.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used
color TV's. $135 and up, BiJI's TV
Walnut ~~Wi3

~~flior!,~34

t

I

FURN'SHED 1 .. 2 bedroom
duplex apartmr:nts clOlle to

campus.

1~.3.

81231BaOS

EXCELLENT
QUALITY:
FURNISHED
one
bedroom

~~,::;!.~=~g room.
141088184

A ...rt....nt.
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
miootes from Crab Orchard Lake
or S. I. U. This efflCil'llCy mobile
home apartment Is only SIOO
durins roill. Can Woodruff/. 457.

332\.

I

NiCE ONE AND two bedroom
apartments. Unfurnished
Available now or 'all. 549-7292.
1501BaI83 I

I477Dal82

SUPER CLO:-;E
TO Com-:
munications Building • One 2
bedroom apartment, one 2 room

~~enctl~'b!:~w:na~l~ac~d:t I
PARK TOWNE APARTMENTS
Carbondale. Perfect for the i utilitil!ll and aU are furnished. Call
mature profl!!!sional. 800 plus
549-225,'\ after 6 p.m.
16238al84;
square feet in a 2 bedroom apart.
ONE BEDROOM DORMER

~1~n/Jte.~.~ei~~ fi,t~rn:
~~~gcabl!~~ai!cat~~r~

We'~~e~t~2~ry 1~:I'1:egr':

~~~~~Ft~~~~·

student or someone in n!!eo of
fU;~cy· Apartment veryl~'ii:f:.i

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM.

FURNISHED

Un-

funIisI>ed or furnished. Air, car·

r~' drapedes,

3555. ent loCation.

S29-j~ft9B~
I

~~, 867-31~1~~~

1aY","n A.... Apt.

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

CHAUTAUQUA API'S.
Laundry facilities in building.
Corner of Chautauqua and
Tower Rd. 1'10 miie3 from

I year or 9 month
Contracts Available

BIZ2tBa08

IMPERIAL MECCA

NOW

CG'!'P"-' $32O/month.

~ga~~'if= f~~n~~
Lewis Lane. 529-94~ Monday.

549-6610

TWO OR THREE bedroom. Northwest. USO • S375. Nine montb
Pay by semester. 529-3SIIl.
BI384BaII13

..... a..toc:-.-

BI327Bal84

Now hnfl. . .or ,.,1

:· -.
r~-------------=~==.-

71

~:

_

---..., 512

---...: _1tDwNnp. !CO W.

,.: ONE BEDROOM FURNISHElI.

Col....
Dr., ID9
W. Cal...., _
S. Foree', MI9
N. AI.... I117W.CoIIep. 311 W.
0-.,. - W. 0-." 209 W.

beh,,:

~~rlc'.1!d.1fzb~b

~ 212 HoopItoI

campus. No peta. $190. :129-2533
aflerDOolIL
BI452Ba03
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.

1

$3851'
Bl;~

bIoc:b from c a : . = . r : .

a.nr.•,~ LGaton
.. W.a.nr...%

~

..It-._
,........ -.
............
......
1. ....... I111_......... :DIN.
s..,tne.r

~_W.o*,!llNs.....,.

,.-.-: _

I

S.

~."

Qb

MANAGEMENT
529·1801

Now IoIdng foil ond Spring con.roctI
..... .Hie......... , bedroom ond 2 b.d-room opt. 3 blocks from Campus. N!I
pets.
loI

549-2454

TWO • THREE tJednyoJlll bouses •
duplexes. Unfurnished, some in
toWn. some out. 529-1735, 457-856.
1056Bb04

Under NEW Management

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
bouse, Three bedroom furnished
bouse. Four bedroom furnished
house, Five bedroom furnisbed
bouse, Six bedroom furnisbed
bo_. Good Carboodale Ioc:atiOll8,
absolutely 110 pets. Can T.t~

Fresh. & Soph. Approved
ALSO

I

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
m-. Three bedroom furnished
bouse, Four bedrvo:-l furniabed
boaIe,A-C. ca~~ 110

Graduate Housing
Rent by SEMESTER or lEAB.
RC)Om & I[Ioard or Room only'
.CALL:
Kent at 549-6521
or
Goss~r:operty Managers, Inc.

1491BII05

1~~~~~~dr!~1 :rer.~

S. Washmgton, 6-bedroom at 312
W. College. 3-bedroom at 400 S.
~~I~' 12 monht lease. "fJrs~B~~
HOUSE FOR RENT: carbondale
NW. 2 bedroom. faas heat. a~.
avai ble 1~:%b1s4 :

~fln~.7~y·

CARBONDALE
TWO'
BEDROOMS near cam~us, un·
~=ed. S3OO-month 1s:::~~t:
CARBONDALE
FOUR
BEDROOMS near camp'us, fur·
~~. $4OO-mooth. Ever:=~

r:t~a:..:c\.I'::b:f ...:~

13'-.

Call........

8U41_

~4~~Ci=
peta.
Bltr74B11d5

110

=r=~IuD~l:~
ear (Ir!Ie .. Ebn Sb-eet. S500 a
IDGIlUL TbUp

PropertJ.=at;.

=t~~·wf~ru.mr;tes.'i~
1735.

457~.

16019Bbl84

THREE BIWROOM
FUR·
NISHED.
central air ('"m'
ditionirag. Designed for thre~
students. 5375 per·month. C~,U 457·
6874 after 7 p.m.
I633BbO?

~~~asf: ~n °t!~!~tan1~.

~:a;~n.!:t s:.~\1,~~ B~r.:.~

..

...

ROXANNE M. H. P: ~-Bedroom
South Hwy. 51. close to campus.
w~la"'n care and
pIck-Up

~i~. :tg:.~3ade.

trash~

Sorry

TWO BEDROOMS, WASHER and
dryer. air conditionif!g. Close to
camJlUl\. SlDIlmer and Fall. Rent
Sl45 and up. 457-2341.
09U.Bcl84

~=
:;;r::'-~rur.~
pets. 549-0491.
BII038c03
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60.
newly remodeled. two or three
bedroom
furnished or unfurnished. car~ted. anchored.

~~rg:~~·~~l.la~f~~·

~~~t.iinIf&f/~ae:,~~~:
lumished. privatesettmtl~~

1l'·l!6O·,2·BEDROOM. 1'1 baths.
air conditioned. shaded pnvate lot.
no pets. 34~ evenings or 453• 2261 days - Diane.
12S78c01i
NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease ~ 110
~.' $250-montb. 549-5B~J~
bedroom, clean. 2 blocks east 01
Brush Towers, DO pets. 457~1

HeUSE FOUR BEDROOM, 2
blocks east of Brush Towen.
~b1e adults only, ~i

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnisbed, ideal for

~OUR
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED. Five blocks from
campus. S4IO. 529-1539. BI399BblO

11fREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
or unfumisIIed. aose to SIU. S420.
52'".,1539.
Bl3!!IBblO
1 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 400 Willow.

~~~~~·W~~

NEW 3-BEDROOM, NEAR flee.
Center. 2-slory wltb deck well
!:!~~~~dAU:;:t ~~.~' t475,
BI313&11184
TWO BEDROOM ON PINsanl HiD
Road.
Responsible
adults.

14·WIDE MOBILE HOME.

2

:~~l~~rv~~:ttl~l~ .

::~'t::'~tr==~a::WJ

S1~moolh

Avai.la.bie now! Also

~:~:f ~~~lf~,:~~n!~r~'s

p.m.

8J.%728c:10

--:-WO BEDROOM TRAILER.
Quiet, AC. iIO pets. Lease. $150.
529-1539.
BI396Bcl0
ONE

BEDROOM

s::.~s39~C,

110

pets.

TRAILER.

Le:r~~o

~:p:~ ,fJo~E~O~=:
~lr~~~ anY~l~'io
~:~~~~.EJt.I~~ 1~
BI4028c10

DESOTO.
S2S0! HUGE.
3
bedrooms, nice residel'ltial area.
Natural gas, aSPliances. Im:~=IY avalla!) e. ~~1:~

Availabie now or fall No pets
please. ~7-3352 before 10/i:OBc12

CARBONDALE.
COTTAGE.
FURNISHED. I male student. No

TWO

rm~ew::;.r~~~~~l:~

1545Bbl82

1Ipm.

~~r.r>.:ths. ~_1~~~2
MILES

EAST.

Two

bedroom. 10xS0. SIOO jM!r month.
~~i~" deposit reql\~i;

DELUXE FURNISHED THREE
bechom_ All electric. $400. 5 mileI
eat. CaB 457-5276.
Bl534Bb14
TWO

BEDROOII-FtJRNISHED_

f::iab~~:en~'oo.:\r:s

..... No ...... 417·,.., uaBblil

CARBONDALE. 1107 NORTH
Bridle. Two ~a.. ca~
~ Natural .... Cute 6

caay! .... . . . . .

mlBbm

ONE ROO.. lNtwo ............ .
furniabed nice location, ....
carport. loetl ok. CaO ADriI ..

DouI. u.J416.

~-, depoI1l.
~

Mobll.Hom••
CAMBRIA.
PRIVATE LOT.
IOx45. Recently remodeled. Air.
natural ~as. SI40-ml)nth. Water ...
~nc uded. Pet~ n'f:l~iJ..i

POSH, 3 BEDROOM. brick
rucher 2 batlls carport. washer·
,tger. Available August 16.457·
PIa!a. Near Eastgate B~=ll!

14l7ilb1ll

"URPHYSBORO.
HUGE 4
beclroo.... All _
interior.
Nat'" ~ eaJ'IIet ~
l~ batlil. Available ~.,;:;.:::

. -'. 549-2621

~~~~o l!ve ~~th'1;::~:~

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two

911 • 908 N. Carico. Unfurnished

::~tl~.tr-asW'·B~o~fa1

Houaea

3·BEDROOM REMODELED
HOUSE on Sycamore street. Lar2e
rooms. new appliances, shaay
yard with laae ileck. A beautiful

Three
CLOSE TO TOWN.
bedroom house. Unfurnisbe..!.
car~ted. central air. Sorry no
pets. Phone52!'-3331 aftfr~;;lll4

nished. Cali 549-2733.

PlEASE CAll FOR INFO:

WRIGHT
PROPERTY

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental' For free service call
529·5252 or 529-3866. DiviSion o~
Diederich Real Estate. B141HBbll

TWO AND THREE bedroom
houses. Nice ne~hborh.:;:x:!.
i2~::~,::~in August. 9-=B~

. WALNUT COUIrTS

07."'1

Dormitory

1

!

g::~r!:[a~l~c~~ ~~ic;:t~~:

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED

....'1.W1I'
--. ......
S. UIII'--I'Y

600FREEMAN

!

2 bedroom furnished trailer
in .Carbondale mobile home
po~. S295/month.

WE HAVE MANY MORE.

!

~~~D~~~\: 4 rar.r~r ~~~g
month. water included. 457-4334.
BI5Z7Bb14

TWO BEDROOM NEAR campus.
$360 per-month. 55-4S72S1559Bbl84

month.

1001 W. Walnut. 2 bedroom
furnished apt. AI~ all
utilities
included. $320/
monthly.

I

·: Available
io?~:f ~::~~~:1f m~l~ai:~
August 15th. No pets.

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house, .,02 E. Walnut. Great
iocation. S300 montb. Wright
Property ManagementB~~:t!I84

-.

(with approvecl contracts)

i

2 bedroom house on Cedar
Cr_k Rd. Pets O.K. $350/

W.......

FREE BREAKS
I

Wolk to~. AvoIiabIe .um....
and foil. Call U7-332;

Lorge, spacious 2·bedroom.
air. furnished or unfurnished.

Carpeted

~~~ma.:~te:e.~

CARBONDALE· SOUTHWEST
UNFURNISHED lal1le two
be-~ apartment.. Full kitcheD,
A-C, Carport, Carpeted, Heat,
Water. de~ril b.f owner. Year
~,l"'GepOIll. No ~~:

.,.I.W.II

2-bec1roooM. ~. furnished
centro! ole, _ ( I - " pICk.up

.. Blocks from
Campus. Laundry
faciljl• .
Air Conditioned

~=:.J:!...

'1.,...45'7·'7941
wll....

,..·2.,.

One bedroom·furnished
Of" Efflcisnc:ies·Furnished
Woter/trash!sewerlncluded

:;

Fundsbed, ~'r, uataral ..... two

[2 blk•. from campusl

1615BaI84

('ARBONDALE·THREE
~EDROOM.
Washer-dryer. ga<.
heat. a-c. 16x24 c[,press de~d..
~~:~~I~~t~st st. ~~~Jb~~

I

N_ Renting for Fall and Sprin9.
EHiciencift and I t..droom apl •. No
pets. laundry focili.ieo
1'yNtII1<h

Now Signirtg Contracts
For Fall

NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. SG9
wan. 313 East Freeman.
fy~isi!ir~J:.:'T'b lease.
Bl223BaOll

Friday 111-4 p.m.

availoble.
Ail with Private Both,
A/C, .:ond Kitchen Foe.
N_'V Remodeled
Siig."ltly higher.
NO Deposit with
AWraved Credit.
CnIl529·17.. 1
lICU..nPATIIOUID _

I

ONE BEDROOM AND Iwo
be.::rooms. Air conditioned.
Utilities included. Northwest side.
No pet... 457·2948.
1608BaOI I
THREE BEDROOM APART·

:~~!j. f~~tJ~f~~~ a~~;~~e

~th

APARTMENTS

.

I·BEDROOM

paid. 457-2094.

GE{lRGETOWN APARTMENTS,
LO'ELY newer apartments for 2
3 ;~Ie. Convenient to campus!
~a:r.~~. 9:30-5:30 Tt~i~

DUNN

COUNTRY
MANORl
EFF-$I35
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day controcts olso

deposit. Call684-m5. BI600BaI84

DESOT'l • MURPH'.',sBORO.
Unfumhlhed efficiency one and
two bedI\."OIIIS Appliances, water,
trash, DO pelS, Ie8se. SI40-5225. f.lI-

by semester. 529-1368.

PA~~

i"i:zJK:'82

!

~~n;:tfu~is:!xP"le~ro'a~~

cable TV.

B~,336BbO!l

ECONOMICAL 2 B. ftO'IM. S2OO-'
Mo Incl. water-trasll :<olear
~ampus. Availablei·23.

__

3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to
cam!:s. Full Basement. porch.
~':J!:~~S~·B~.
for nice
1512BbI84

J=.

2·BEDRVOM HOUSE. 3t11 So rth .
~;;~f6. ~~-:;;~if:~57~.la lie i

6) Ren' eompe';'lve
7) Rent at Snu~ ...... ,. 0<' Mali!>.,
courts
8) R... , while ••lec'IOn I"."
CAll 457·3321
~i

air.:

~~~~~~4~ mo1~'':;~

'a'.'

0'

I

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
SI95. per month. One block from
campus. 410 West Freeman. 457.
8689.
BI358Ba14

MAKANDA-2·BEDROOM

') You WOIIt quality houoing
2) You lik. e........1oir eond"~:'ing
3) You 110.. high prie..
~I You I..... _
..... I dry...

.

!;;:;;

i~~.•411•• IiYiq ........ No. 40
Southen Mobile Home Park.
Garba,e, w.ter, t.luded. Two

=.r~.A:r~e(=r.:
1114 I BEDROOM Sdlalt. Far·

=.,ed. :,t~ ~'cJ~
Home-s. CI-04II,
1M&Ik:1I3

l'.-I3zt.

_ _ _ _" . _

~,J:~

~.:lI:

{' ARB 0 N 0 ALE.
T WQ
BEDROOM. 3.5 miles west of SIt.:

Mo..II.Ho.....
1~

FURNISHED, AIR.

::il:: ~~~c,o per.mon'f'660~

front

~r bedrooms. V~~f~:"

~Wcf!;:-roneCL~SI~i1~t ~

12. 10 WIDE Mobile homes. 1 ,. 2

t-edrooms. Please'lt Hill Road.

JOGS. Graham No.S! and 2. 400 S.
~an No.3, 403 S. ~ NO.5'

~~~~~~ailable

~nanase~f!Qt.~'~1. si~r~

1498Bc184

2·

welcomed' Pets okay. 2 miles

1S23~1S3

Ib~

2·BEDRooM.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

FUR·

~bu~·=:~~··
aDd deposit required. 549-SSSO.

• Laundromat

BI592~

~~'l!~~°t!!e ~

deposit required. ~15918cCl5

.$145·$360

457·2505.

SERVICES OFFERED

share

GRADt:ATES'
~OW
AVAILABLE. Complete Job
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive
workbook coven resumes. Job
IntervIews and stral~les ~
of ~ential employers and m('re
a dl

1622Be184

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
01> W. Oak St. Share with female
~Ie student. FaD and spring
~fened. $132.50 mOllt'. plus

y

.J

~1.:hi:: ~ntfpo5lag~ I. b ~x
~ . imaED:

=~call;..r.H307 e e=:l84

ZI'H1.Joliet.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED: Countrv-quiet !!etti~
~!' ~d~~~ allow

guaran.teed no errors. reasonabl4!
rates. 549-2251.
0994EIII2

~~~?ri~. P~~~~,.~a~~u~~~

16418e11M

MALE CHILD CARE worker to
work 4 days l1li. 4 days off, over..
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man1atory in film processing,
bla.c,,·and·white printing
finishing
PhotOjournalism
shoollng also reqUired. Studio
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DELUXE DUPLEX.
FUR·
NISHED. three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. All electric.
BI3628nl

467·5Z16.

i ENJ9Y
YOUR
VACATION
; knowinl. Caretakers Unlimited IS
related work. Resume and i carmgl.or yo~r home. pets and
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TWO
BEDROOM
UN..
FURNISHE!l, .208 Emen ld Lane,
aIr, nIce nelgb'JOrhood.

car~t,

Royal Rentall

~!n.~C:~;.S:~~~t Bl=:U
Mo"". Hom. Lot.

I

Available fall/spring
semester

Utilities included. 1t.,

l

Two bedroom mobile
homes, furnished, A/C,
country setting. $110$i20 per month.
Nopefs.

............
457-4422
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• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchor-.d
• NaIy Fumishad &Carpeted
Energy Saving I Underpinn.d
• Newl Laundromat FacilItIes
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BI254Bd06

CARBONDALE. AMERICAN
8.·.."'TI:)1" International House 304
West Maill. IDlematiooa.l st.ts.
private rooms. aa.mon kitcllea
and Jjv.ing area. Furnisbed. No
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MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share with two others at
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FEMALE DJ"S WANTED. Will
train. Record collection desirable,
not r~ired. APPIIi at Gat·
illinoIS, B~i4
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RN POSmON: MENTAL health
nu~ for com.munity aBency.
Dutl.es;. ProVIde medication
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TYPING CENTS per page. free
. paper and tiUe pBle. 4.';7-45016.
1485E1112
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QUALITY AUTO REPAIR.
Very low rates.lto 5.eall457·

~.
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TYPING • THE OFFICE. 409
Wellt MaiD Sb'eel 541-3511 1588E18
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resume and three references to
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SIU-C il an EQual O~tunity:
Affirmative Ac:tioo Em
er.
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HELP WANHU-.
BAR MAIDS.

WANTED: FALL ATrENDANT

FEMALE GRAD - ~ of 3-bdr.

1468E12
EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS.

science. healtb education r r
v~?tional
education,
willi ,!f~~e t~C::~~~ :,o~::
CARBONDAL. E.\ WALKING
mllllDlum two years exJ)erWuce n . for your bome. pets and landscape.
DISTANCE to ~Iu. No pets. 457·
We are available b~ tbe monTh.
2874 or 457-5550.
1538811841 ~ coorcImatiOll. aOO abilities 4

I ~~~'tl.y
tao~uf:'~'i::1;,~
01 AIIi~ H~lth
Public
~~~~~~~~~
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e Nice Quiet &Clean Setting
eN.rCampus
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For _No
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Heetfb
~~\::e
~:C:'1 ~i~
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de. No ~:

from

campus. 'l7.>-mOllth. 549-5596 after
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~::.pus. Quiet.
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Call anytime. 529-3998.

ROXANNE MOBILE HOME
Park. S. H~ 51. Close to

Eff. Apts. - $145.00
Close to campus, water !
and trash pick-up, furi ~l~~hn.C ~T~:
nished, AlC.

andl~~~t

'UPDATE. Y9UR WARDROBE.
. E~ tailoring and .alterations
I romplete r.eNnstrucllon nf gar·
menls\ no job too small. Narrow
: p.ant le'l.! and larlS. rep!ace

=~~i3~':!~.p~~~~

BEDRO(IM
UN·
FURNISHED. .m Gray Drive
car~t. air. nice neighborbood:

TWO

nished and rear bedroom, shade ,
park. Available Fall. 4S7'~8c184

0965&18

I. ~IM DESIGN Studio· gannents
deSIgned. clot~tructed and

eli:

12S9BnO

Very nice. Fur·

84311.
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:~r;m::c':rillre~:c~~nn~'id~~r : ~~a28~'
~a~~eT~~.n
Resume and portfolio required .. bondale. ~1004.
l~EJ84
Contact Herb Meyer « Terry Syec :
al 453-24118.
BI834CI84. CARS PAINTEI? .. AREA 1150
Rust repaired. }\JJ ~nt "'.ara.,.
G R AD U ATE ASS 1ST ANT teed LaCquer 1250..Slde mOldings.
l .• t-. prof~OD-Fnl5~'pang.
(DESIGN·GRAPHICS)' For; ~-2.OPS
graphic arts exhibits. audiovisual
UnKlTO:U ..... -8223 ,..
...5pm
j:rOdu~ioo. involves help in client for appoiD:'I1enl for infomi~~'1;IO'

=~5:~~~ J:;:.·ott~

Sl~~

DIl,VIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in voW'
rr.d to a whole new house InsUred.
teferences. free estimates. 457·

ff.tgTUl(lREAPA.JISCt~TV"o~ : ~~~S5.~.

NEW
TWO
BEDROOM
Town!louse. unfurnished. air
condilJoot-d. reasonable utilties.

1574~184

Easy access to

sm

TO

custom kitelien. wasber-dryer
hookup.
air.
stove
and
refrif,erator. II<, miles S. of

~~.~lll 'l,.ae~(jes··f~~
WALK TO

GRAD

Bi63OC184

;)636.

-'">00

FEMALE

OFF S. 51. Taking app'!icationl
for A"fa:.~' TWo t>eOrooms on

SEWLY REMODELED. THREE
bedroom. furnished or un·
furnished. Just $180 per·month~
12:.:60. new ca;pet. ~ un·

~:.~

ft

.1 or 2boths

~~~il~em~
457-«184.

5ha~

I :::1~ t~m::~", ~ft°erbled2 roooonm.
....
..o.~;"f'I82

Duplex..

TWO B~DR()()M FURNISHED.
air. nOllural ~as. shade. laun·
~mal Ani able A'lfl~s:r~

."-rt"IIa

~~t' kitchen and liVing ~B:t~

ONE PERSON :-'"EEDED to

• CABLEVISION

.2 or ;i b.drooms

).BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR.
fireplace. double wide size. fur·
~~'::L.~on~llssJ~se and
BI590Bc05

Woodshop experif'nce deSirable
Must have current ACT on file
AJso Iooklnll for Instructors for oil
~inunc. 5~ined glass.!llkscreen.
pottery. f,bers. 5_11111 skills
Bnng examples 01 ..ork; deadline
Aug. 4. Apply al the Craft .Shop
Slooent Cenler. lower level 453:

:~C~e:~/~:::-:::r m~wa~~:

room

I1SC.GO
Quiet. A/C. No ..... '
11/2 Miles tram Campus
529·1539

='';i=R~~.!b~
north. S49-3I5O.

i

~~\\ 83T~'g~':~~":~;;~~~~

3 RC,OMMATES NEEDED 10
share large ~utilul home nortb
end oltcnm. Own bedn.om. Share

I
I

-SIWINO
.......INO
VINTAGE-RESAlE SHOP
715S.~(~)

529-190t2
WANT[(\

i

I

i
1
I
LOST
GERIIAN SIIEPHARD, . - . . .

I:r:-.-::. c:=..mIIaJ'.

U~

lOST
REWARD!
REWARD!
REW ARD' Lost 7·25-83 . Tan

~~~ DJ!~ t~,tt~. ~OVh

ID - etc.

Airwaves vicinity. Lost 7·
IHI3 gold bracelet with cliann and

~r:e:.nlhlU~~'=t!~~or £:k.
wl'll.

457-71Ifi9.

16!!8GJ82

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DR. WHO HAS landed in the
Carbondale area' Official Dr. Who
merchandise. For catalog send self
addressed stampec! envelo~ to
3. T. A. R., Inc., RR 1'4'0, Box
~.MUlberry

Grove, 1I11~&

AUCTIONS & SA lE S

il•For your

IConvenience
IClip&Save
• This Section

I

TWO FAMI~ Y MOVING Sole.
Saturday, Bam-3pm, 7!" E.•
ICollege 134. Carbondale .•
IStereo . bicycles. furniture .•
loppliances.
1621KKI82.

Abortion clinic operator again a target
GRANITE CITY (API Nearlv a year after Dr. Hector
Zevallos was taken captive by
\hree men known as the "Army
of God." he is once again a
target because of his abortion
practice.
ZevaUos, 53, and his wife.
Rosalie Jean. 45, were abducted

furniture rugs, Clotltes!~~..etlI.
We negotiate prices' Br'roifside

Manor. Apt 4-8A, 8-Spm., Sat.

1661Kl82

A NTlQlJ£S
VILLAGE ANTIQUES.

Rt. 4

Oraville, 7 miles NW of Mur.

~l:=.op~!~~;Jgn~=
M~JH:L~ -t!!~Uli~~:

CoUecting, Decorating, Gif~
and Inveshng. 1424 Old West Main.
Thurs., Fn .• Sat., 10:OCH:00.

'."

L

.tJ

. RIDES NEEDED
BOWIE FAN DESPERATELY
needs ride north for concert on the
~~a.i1~all Eric at 457-21~O~~

[Si)

~

are not available. He has seen it
and he has dfoalt with it."
Ms. Moody said Zevallos, who
has declined interviews with
reporters, attended medical
school in Peru. where he oftI'll
would begin his day treating
women who had had botched
abortions because legal ones
we~ not available.
Says "'s. Moo~y. "The
thought of aband,.ning the
cause. so to spt"1k. has never
crosst'd his min, ..
Three Texas men who called
themselves the "Arm\' of ('od"
have been com'ictro on federal
charges stemming from last
summer's abduction. State
kidnapping charges against the
trio are pending.
Don Benny Anderson. 42. of
Pearland, Tex .. was sentenced
to 30 years in prison after a
January trial Brothers !\lat·
thew :'oloorl'. ZO. and Wayne
Moore. 18, both of New C'ari('y.

'[i::i

forced to tape a meSSCtge to
President Reagan. asking that
he put an end to abortions
Authorities said the tape was
recovered bv the "BI in SI.
Louis along ~ith letters labelro
"('pistll's" signt'd by the "Army
of God" that demanded an end
to abortions_
Scheidler said jo'riday's
prot~t ltas nothing to do with
the noto,;eh' Zevallos attamed
because of 'the abduction. HI'

ACROSS
1 Girl

5 Dupe
10 Punc:hw
14 SIIPPO<I
IS Hall. Wash.

City
16 Gem
17 Speck
18 Eyer
19~

20 -

A spokeswoman at SL
Elizabeth said Zevallos ha.;
done nothing to violate his staff
privileges.

FRIDA y, FROM PADUCAH

THE DROOLinG IDIOTS
SATURDAY,

f~~a~~Jiu~~ t1nc~:;;~

THE
DEAD
E"D
KIDS

abduct the Zevafloses. l'olatthew
Moore was sentencro to eight
years and Wayne Moore was
given an mdl'tl'rminate sen·
tence that allows him to be
paroled ",hen offiCials deem
proper.
During Anderson's trial.
Zevallos testified that he was

Pick's Liquors
~ ...
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60 PeriOds
62 Dignified
65 Lath

c _.

117 Prescrtbe
69 Print s1yIa;
abbr.
70 Ct>ampion
7t "Lorna - "
72 Dapper
7311alillllrMIr
741nit_
75 Dutch artlsl

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

butter

nSIa¥e
DOWN
24 Ad'-rent
25 Gr_dialecl 1 Light source
27 Callein
2 Rose'skNe
SOUIce
3 Cut loose
29 Rider
.. Typist'
32 Row.ng loot
5 Cheated
33 Silkworm ,
6 ScOld
7 Sick_
J4Madtic!man
36 Kisses
8 Golf club
40 CoIIec;tion
9S. Afr.
42 BabbleS
Plateau
« BlUnder
10 Position
45 Church area l 1 - - l n
47 At no time
the neck
49Greektelter 12 Alrican
50 Flange
natNe
52 Big bollte
t3 Wet snow
5-4 Skunk
21 Customs
58 Rel8lI
otold
S9 Enzyme: sufi 23 Appendage

said his group has foreca tnree
Chicago physicians to end
associations with abortion
clinics
"We do this everywhere," he
said "We hear tt,at a Catholic
hospital is li'mploying an
abortionist. we go th~re."

sUlilim SPECIAL: 15. DRAFTS 6-9,. DAIL'f

Today's puzzle

• ~~~t:.r:.:::'~':'~::~!!2J

~!'r~!d:'~U'iae Y~!?etSal:t

~~~;;'ss~~kesa~te~'I~ebo~~::'~~

~~erru~~~tr~!~ll~u~o;';, f:;~1d
for eight days in an abandoned
ammunition
bunker
and
threatened with death unless
Zevallos promised to stop
performing abortions.
His abortion practice now is
drawing the ire of il Chicagobased, anti-abortion group that
plans to picket Friday at the
Hope Clinic for Women. Ltd.,
(IWned by Zevallos. and at the
Granite Cily hospital where
2evallos has
had staff
privileges since 1962.
Joseph
M.
Scheidler,
executive director of the ProLife Action League, said
Wednesday
that
his
organization wants Zevallos
removed from the staff at st.
Elizabeth Mrdical Center.
Scheidler said "it's an outrage"
that Zevallos is on the staff at a
Catholic hospital and owns an
abortion clink across the street.
Friday's protest won't be the
first lime an effort has been
made to have Zevallos removed
from the St. Elizabeth staff. A
group of Granite City residents
began a similar campaign
about three years ago. They
said it was hypocritical for a
Catholic hospital to have' staff
member who performs abortions.
Laura Moody, executive

I YARD SALE. 304 West Pecan.'
,~. Sot-Sun. July 30-31. Clothes.'
ICraft materials. books.'

I BACKYARD MOVING SALE: 8:00
, a.m. Saturday. 311 W. Oak. Twin
beds, furniture, household items,
clothing. etc.
1668KJ82

director of the clinic and a
friend of the Zevalloses. said
Wl'dnesdav that Zevallos'
background kt'C'ps him from
caving in to outside pressures to
abandon hi; practice.
"He has the strength from his
convictions regarding women's
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26 Chun:h law
28 Son of Zeus
29 Zeus',
~

30
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35
37

Spoken
Famous
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queen
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39 Reach
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53 Ms. And-

erson
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55 Canad.an
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63 Follow
64 Trees
66 In add.tlon
68 Ind.Vldual
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Villa Banfi
Asti Spumante

Zeller Schwarze Katz
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BOGIE SWILL:
Good luck In tbe
Finals!
A bit of PFM will
dolt!
Ellie
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Jac kD anle~s_

4.41

Pabst
HlmttHII

5.49

Jakob Demmer
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2.. Bottle cas.
+ deposit

Bacardi Rum

4.49

Colony
Porta Tap

4.9'

75Om1

Gordon Vodka
1L
5.29

WINES
Sl

7." •

75Om1

4.41

Sterling

~

Black

12112 NR Bottles

KriIti,

6.59

75Om1

750mt

2.49
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Brut or Extra dry .\

2.49

6pkbottles

do~k or light

~

1 _.;t "

1.75l ••

Smuggler Scotch

7."

750mI
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Store Hours

9:ooam-l :OOam M·Th
9:ooam·2:ooam Fri & Sat
1:00pm-1:00am SUD

Lewis Park

Man

Carbondak~

Another outlet in wor/./j

SlIloke shop sales glowing
Rv Sandi Roberts
Student Writer

of

Business hasn'~ been bad for
all downtown merchants. Ac·
cording to Jim Walter, owner of
the Leaf and Stem Tobac·
conists, his shop is doing very
wen, thank you.
"We get a lot of students,
;>rofessors and locals, Walter
said. Most customers are
regulars.
"Our business is pretty much
the same all year long.
November and December will
slow down a little because a lot
of people go out of town,"
Walter said.
When you walk into Leaf and
Stem. the f!rst thing you'll
notice is the aroma 01 blended
tobaccos that permeate the air,
and an array of other products.

~.)~i:lddi~t~~r~!!da~~~~~~

accounts for the amount of
business, Walter said.
Another factor is the wide
selection of products. including
European cigarettes. imported
cigars and pipe tobacco. Also.
the shop carries pipes, beer
steins, leather goods, shaving
supplies and knives.
"We try to sell nice stuff
that's hard to find," Walter
said.
The shop opened in 1975 in
Paducah, Ky. The Carbondale
store (:pened in 1977 in the
Varsity building. Expansion of
thai building forced Walter to
rel(J(.ate next the old train
station.
B. t business has been good

enough to support the opening of
another store, coming next
month in Paducah.
The relocation of the new
train station, south of the old
one, didn't hurt OOsiness at all,
Walter said. In fact, he said, it
freed more parking, making
business better. And the shop is
nol dependent solely on
customers who come into the
store.
"We do a lot of mail o!"dPr,
end our list is constantly
growing." Walter said.
People who like Leaf and
Stem's own blen:ted tobaccos,
and move :; Nay for some
reason, will send in OIoers for
special blends they can't get
anywhere else, Walter said.

Anyone could've done it, says
man who foiled rape attempt
By William JasOII YOIIg
Staff Writer

recalled. "I yelled 'stop it."
Carbondale police reported
that the woman, 21, was ap-

What seemed to be a minor
ill(:ident to Tyler W. Smith has
attracted a lot of media at·
tention. And that's exactly what
Smith says he did not want.
On Sunday, he and his friends
Dan Mayhugh, a graduate
student in chemistry at Dlinois
State University; Robert
Gordon, an SIU-C student and
Dan W. Balehen, of Carbondale,
foiled an attemoted rape near
Park View MoblJe Home Park.
But Smith, 25, receIved the
most publicity because he was
the one wbo caught the attacker. He says is not a "hero"
and that what he did was not a
"big deal." Anyone could have
done it. be says.
Smith, who says he has had
more than enough publicity,
initially requested that this
article not be published. But he
later consented, saying that
lJUblicity of his action may be
reassuring to women and
prompt others to fcl.!ow in his
footsteps - even though they
did leave his feet a bit sore.
Smith and Mayhugh were
discussing a ftshing trip at
Smith's trailer early Sunday
morning when they heard a
"long, loud scream."
It was just one scream, but
Smith and Mayhugh did not
wait for another scream in
order to make sure thev heard a
woman's can for help:
"I dashed out first and ran
towards the place where the
scream came from and !:8W a
man sitting on top of a woman,
pinning her hands down," Smith

~r:a'!i ~t~~~d 'he~e fr~r:

behind. She was punched twice

by the man during the struggle,
police said, but she did not

suffer serious injuries.
"I was about 40 yards away
fro!'1 the place and I caught a
{:limpse of the man:' Smith
said. "When he saw me coming
toward him, he jumped off the
woman and ran away."
Smith chased the man and
after about two minutes, caught
him about a quarter of :1 mile
awa\'.
"He tried to struggle IOCR
from my grip but I guess he
absorbed a few impacts fn,m
me," said SmiUJ. a weighUifter
who measures 5 feet, 8 inches
tall. "Being in good shape
definitely helped a lot. l'
'" wrestled with him and put
him down on his back," he
added. '" hit him a little bit. I
dido 't want to hit him, but it was
in self-defense."
Mayhugh, who fmally caught
up a few seconds later, was
standing by "to make sure that
the man unden;tood he wasn't
going anywhere," Smith said,
with a laugh. Balehen and
Gordvn alerted the police, be
said.
Smith said that during the
struggle he was bitten by the
man several times. It hurts "a
litle bit," he said. He aL.o
suffered some bruises on his
feet because he ran barefeeted
on rocks and glass during the
chase. He got a tetanus shot
after the incident.

Smith said the woman, whose
identity he declined to reveal,
visited him later in the week
and brouRbt him some cookies.
He said that the police were
grateful for what he h3s done.
Timothy K. Lollar, 23, is being
held in the Jackson ("'-OWIty Jail.
He was charged with attempted
rape and aggravated battery in
connection with the incident,
police said.

a~l~~idhehe~s:o~t".it
added that he was not some kind
of a hero, contrary to the im·
=i~ ~edi~bliC may get

YOU CAN EAT

Carbondale

(0,11115.00)

-SpecJoII%/ng In Repair 01
Antique Pocket Watches
~

To receive the food, residents
musl sign an affadavil stating
that theIr incomes do not exceed
poverty guidelines.
This will be the last
distribution of surplus foodq
until late September or early
October, according to tbe
Robert Stalls, the city's human
resources director.
Stalls said that government
allocations h~ve been reduced,
making it difficult to distribute
the food equitably among all
eligible residents. The city will
stockpile allocations until a fair
distribution is possible, he said.

BLEUFLAMBE
TIJES. NITES 7~ Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:(0)
WED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6'00)

HAPPY HO"lJR

801 E. Main
ph. 549--4841
Hrs. Born-20m

Mon.• Fri. 8:30.9:30am
4:00·7 :OOpm

Hour.:

0''''0,","
51.S.111

M·Th n.12

.,,-UlJ

Sun '·11

'·Sa, ,... ,

c· ...,.

6plo. cans

"Babel, " an outdoor sculpture by Joe Kegler located by
the old SIU-C water just east of
the Recreation Center, may be
taken down this weekend,
depending upon the weather,
Kegler said.
The project took two year's
work and since it bas been on
display, Kegler said, he's
received "a good response" to
it.

Eat-In 14" Pizza with 40 Item Salad Bar for 2

1700 W. Main

RIPA.R

-Quartz Watch Repair
-RepaIr Gold C.'tolns

Government surplus cheese
and butter will be distributed to
eligible Carbondale residents
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m
Fridav in the Eurma C. Hayes
Center parking lot. 441 E
Willow St.

'Baber may be
taken apart 800n

Now Only '1.10 good thru Aug. 21st
~ ALL

IXHIt
WATCH &JEWELRY

"I don't ask for any
recognition," he said. "I always
feel happy whenever I've done
good for other people. I've two
sisters living on the E2st coast,
and I'd !t:eI more secure if there
were people in their neighborhood who keep alert about
what's going on around them."

F;~T;;P~~~-=~--~;oupon·-----~~T:~~PI;

~11u/~!jit!-91~14:titNr..

Butler, cheese
distribution
planned Friday

549 7323
-

~-------------------------------------~

Special
14"PI.za
$3.49
Eat In or take out_

~

~. . .

t.~btls.

".. _. $4.17 ,..

~

i,Dr:(~;)aO~:ml

$2.29

$2.86:
",kbO•.

$1.99

,- . - rmol
~.:t

~
.
. Mascouta h
~ Llebfraumllch
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~

~

.

$2.17 ~
~ Glumarra 1.Slit.
$2.99 ~
=iChobllS' Rose, Burgundy, Rose
75Om'

Vin

' : _ ,Gordon'.

$4.99

10,

=.: ~t Vodka
~

,.~

- -_ Gilbey'. Gin

lit.

-

$1.71 ~
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esearch adds to dioxirn-cancer link

Earlv
of a government study
Iy suggest" a link
the toxic chemical
and a rare form of canc-er
humans, a government
Ith administrator said
Philip
Landrigan,
of field studies for the
Institute for OcSafety and Health,
information does not in
establish a cause-andrelationship between

dioxin and cancer.

said.

"While it ce:-tairJy represents
a significant addition to the
growing body of evidence which
supports a link between diOllin
exposure and soft tissue sarcoma, there is still need for
additional study in this area,"
Landrigan told the House
Science subcommittee on the
environment.

The study is based. on seven
cases of the rare .:ancer soft
tissue sarcoma, which attacks
parts of the body such as fat,
muscle and blood vessels. All
seven people had worked at
chemical plants where 2,4,5-T
or other herbicides containing
dioxin were manufactured.

n~~~ is t~eabet~to~re::~~~nJ.~
through additional research. he

Monsanto Co. and Duw
Chemical Co., whose workers
developed the cancers, had
previously reported some of the

:~~~rs :~e~~~arahe~~~~dn:~

were made I:> see if it can detect
abnormal health problems that
may be caused by dioxin. The
study is expected to last several
years.
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Vz price on an mixed drinks and
drafts.8-10Tuesda Saturda.
Honpr Hotline 549·1233

+-{4+++

~

I

railroad)

c -~1 ,~
• -' -;;;

in a cup or cone

fun 01 ice cream-plus !he glOd Ihings 01 yogurt

~~~~ ~CM~i:;'

Nalural

f"",

flavors

I cIPss;:i~~;::~~ATION I
.

Coupon good thru 8/1Q/83

r If

you will hove need of Central rIIinais Public I
Service Company elec1ric and/or natural gas service I
during the summer and fall .emesters, you must APply In perwon to have your .ervlce connected.

J

If you pion to live in the Carbondale District. which
includes Carbondale, DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville and
Makanda. you should apply for service at our
Carbondale office at 334 N. Illinois Avenue.
Your application should be mode at least two
working days prior to the desired dote of service
CdWIaction. No telephone applications will be occapted.
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~

IllinoiS and
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Th!! coupon and : ~ entities bear.
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Earl L. Parr, an anatomy
Transplanting of islets of
Langerhans cells in the panMedicine, has been awarded a creas, which produce insulin,
$25,000 research grant by the has been successful in treating
American
Diabetes diabetes in mice, Parr said.
However, he said, much still
Association.
Parr,
and
expert
In needs to be learned about the
microscopic anatomy, was process before it caD be tested
given the association's 1983 on humans.
national feasibility grant last
week, for his innovative
Parr came to SIU-C in 1981
research in the field of diabetes, from Australia, where he had
taught at the University of
according to the association.
Parr said the grant win be Adelaide and the Australian
used to continue investigating National University. Before
the procedlTe of islet cell that he was an assistant
transplantaLon as a potential professor of anatomy at Har·
treatment for diabetes in vard University Medical
School.
humans.

+
-+

.-1

100 West Jackson St.

I :~ -~) SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

professor in the SIU-C School of

-+- Uncle J.n'•••nel

_.

:.' -:..".' :C:::

Med School prof gets grant

-

"The bulk of the data
available to date has not
established dioxin as a cause of
any cancer in humans. including soft tissue sarcoma."
said Dr. James H. Saunders.
Dow's director of biomed.ical
research.

In a stat.. "'1ent reacting to the
NIOSH testimony. Mo.~nto

h~~~b~~ ~~~u~~n~~ ~~

fl'ltiay

Dow also issued a statement
saying that because the study
deals with workers with high·
level exposur!:' to dioxin, it is of
little use for the general
population, where likely exposure IS mudl more limited.
And it said tht? NIOSH work .
although it suggests the
problem needs further study,
established no link between
dioxin and human cancer

Dioxin has been shown to
cause
cancer
in
some
laboratory
animals,
but
.. :::;entists say they cannot draw
any conclusions about humans
fi'om animal research. NIOSH
is surveying as many as 7,000

Reagan has c\lmplained
repeatedly about "unnamed
~nalysis individuals
that are quoted as
administration sources."
his policy support it. ·'j.lI)W. if saying at one point that he will
we all get together and explain t,ke away their White House
what's happening down there, passes if he finds out who they
perhaps that')) resolve the are. That shouldn't be difficult.
situation in that regard." he Some of the administration
told the reporters at his press officials who have spoken about
conference.
military operations in Central
U's nothing unusual for America have dor,e so at
Reagan. or any other president. organized, authorize-J briefings.
to suggest that his message is at the Pentagon anrj elSf'where
clear, but that the messengers
are confused. AI nationally
Even as Reagan said the
televised news c:onferences. com'llg military exercises are
that sugl!estion is dramatized routine and limited in purpose.
as one man ti ies to deal with a he noted that they will serve a
roomful
of
competing. policy aim.
sometimes contentious. and
Reagan wants the American
often repetitive questioners.
people to know thar his adBut the administration's own ministration plans 110 instatements on Ct'ntral America, tervention, no war. nothing
and specificall~ on military
training exercises there, have
not been a text of clarity and home, he wants it known in
consistency.
While
the Nicaragua, Cuba and the Soviet
president said that the coming Union that the United States
maneuvers are nothing out of will not stand by for communist
the ordinary, top officials of the takeovers in Central America.
That's two messages in ORe
administration have been
saying that they are lntended to
send a message by displaying r:rCk:'~e ~~i~ ":~r~fo~}
U.S. military might.
which Reagan complained.

~

of the five cancer cases
reported at its plants involved
workers with htUe or no exposure to dioxir.. It called the
study, in which the company
said it would continue to
cooperate. "a rehash of sixmonth-{)Id information."

When NIOSH put the data
together with apparent sorttissue cancer cases reported by
other doctors, however. it
believed the cases pointed to a
different conclusion: that dioxin
and soft tissue sarcoma may be
linked.

contributes to confusion
ver Central American issues

of
and "Three Billy
Gruff" by the Jack
Puppets of Evansville,
will· highlight
the
Mall Children's Fun
11 and 12.
.)\cti·viti~1!S the first day will
jump rope contest, a
a bubble gum blowing
story hours. Other
be held Aug. 12,
and ice cream
hoop and coloring.
community
.:anizati.ons will participate in

~':~~!:e ?tg~:;.%!cJ c;~

in studies that appeared
to show there was no abnormally hildl rate of the rare
cancers among herbicide
workers.
case.1

~

!~

In making application. you will need personal identification, such os your drivers license. SIU Identification cord, or other acceptable identification.

T

+

CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to .. :30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, ex~t holidays. No service-

+

connections will be made autside these regular
wortdng hours.

~

T

+
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SIU Hall of Fame
indut"tees namt"d

Staff Pholo by Scott Shaw
Rich WiskircheD 01 BA)IF slides into second

b.l~ ah~ad

of die ta, of die Spa_en David

F~adlen.on.

Blues to stay in St. Louis
ST Lul'TS .-\p. - The announcemf'nt that thE' 5t. Louis
BluE'~ will stay put next season
has Barclay PlagE'r, last year's
coach. f'xremely relieved.
Pla!!er had spent months in
limbo. not knowing if the Blues
would stav Ifl St Louis or even
contmue to eXlsl.
'Tm just glad to see it all
settlE'd," said Plager after
WednE'sdav's announcment that
;] group headed by Harry Ornest
of B"\'prh Hills. Cahf.. had met
.111 tho: necessary requirements
:0 OUt thE' team
--It \ ht'en a tough summer for
'hE' fan~, -- said the former Sf.
:.ou:;: dE'ft'nseman "rm just
glari [hp [t'am's going to stay
hE'rt
Ornt'st. \I ho conditionallv
pun'hased thE' team from the
lE'a~Wt' last week for 512 million.
~<lld h~ hoped to name a
dlrefwf of hockey operations
wlthl,' thE' next sE'veral davs,
--We hopt' t() do it by the
"-t't'kend iJU! i m not sure," said
( lrnt'~t. \I ho declmed to name
thE' eandldatps
:\amlng trw rilrt'ctor \\ ill onlv
he a bt-gtnmru< In addition to

coach, opening exist for public
relations director as well as
other staff, 'ticktt sales,
promotion and marketing
positions.
"It's not going to be easy and
it's going to take time." said
Ornest. "But nothing wor·
thwhile ever comes easy."
National League Hockey
President John Ziegler said in a
statement Wednesday that
Omest· and his group of St.
Louis investors had met all
stipulations set forth by· the
league's Board of Governors
regarding the sale of the hockey
team,
"Mr. Ornest and his group
have mel the essential conditions of the NHL Board of
Governors' resolution," said
Ziegler.
"The
complete
documentation.s in the process
of being finalized.
"THe NHL is very pleased
that through the cooperation of
all parties, the loyal fans of the
St. Louis Blues can look forward
to continuing their dedicated
support and to cheering the
Blues to future successes. which
will be symbolic of the com-

munity spirit of St, Louis,"
Ornest was tired but jubilant
Wednesday night.
"Mf cup almost runneth
lie said. "It was a big
job, Now we've got to get the
club going. We have to put some
one in charge_ Someone after
the meetin& said they understood I _as going to be the
general manager and I said. "If
I am I just resigned."
"We've got a stack of legal
documents as tan as 1St. Louis
Cardinal first baseman) George
Hendrick, but it's done. It puts
to rest ~'" iact that this club
isn't goiflg a:.ywhere except to
road games_"
After Ornest made is conditional offer for the club, the
only huyrdIe left to clear was an
agreement for use of the
Checkerdome _ith Ralston
Purina Co., which bad tendered
the franchise back to the NHL in
June,

over:

The feed and agricultural
conglomerate gave up the
franchise after its attempt to
sell the team to a group from
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, was

Brett's home run now counts
:o.;EW
YOEK
AP'
Ameflran l.pagup Prt'sident
Lee :\lacPhall Ilvt'rruled tht'
umplrt's Thurs.ia~ and orderE'd
that GE'orge I:\rptfs two-run
hompr agamsl the :-';pw York
Y<lnkt'es last Sunda\' count.
e\'en though hiS hat .,.a~ {'oatl'<!
With t(lO much pine tar
The Yanket's \I PrE' dt'clared
winners of that game ~-:l, O\'E'r
Kansas ('itv whE'n IhE' umpirE'S
disallowt'd' BrE't\'s home run
and fe{'orripd II mslt'ad .IS the
fmal out "ow. the gamo: must
be pickE'd up WI th tw'o Oul In the
top of the mnth With Kansas
Cit\' leading 5-J
Thl' bat was illegal, :'.lacPhail
said, bul not in a way that gave
Brett an advantage and
Justifil'<! taking away thE' homE'r
and calling him out.
"It is the' position of this office
that
the
umpires'
tn·
[E'rprE'latl(ln, while technically
rlefE'nslblt', IS not in accord With
the tntl'nt or sl2lri! of the rulE'S
and that thE' rules do not pro\'lde
thaI a hitter be called out for
PallE':!I.

[Jad~'

t'xct'''siH' U;;l' of pinf' tar."
:\lcPhail sa:d.
:'.lacPhaii said the galoE' now
"must be completed before the
close of the season if practicable or at the clost, of the
season if it should affect the
first-placE' position in eitht'r
division."
His offiCE' sa d Wl'dnt'sdav.
Aug 18. was on.> possiblE' date
Roth tl'ams ar,' IdlE' that da\'
and both are at home the da~'
ht-Ion'
.
The dt'cision drops thE'
Yankt't's out of a first·place tie
With Baltimore m the AL East.
,,'t's just a matter of getting
back in It." said :\1 urra\' Cook,
the YankE'eS' gE'neral manager.
"Hopefully this will prOv)(le
some incentive fOf our guys and
b\' the E'nd of the ~ason thrs will
b(. of no consl'<Juencl' at alL"
Bob f-'ishel, assl~tant to
MacPt;ail. drE'w the unpleasant
duly of informing Yankee
OWnE'f t;E'orge SteinbrE'nner of
the dE'dsion.
f-'ishE'1 quot£'d SteiohrE'nner as

saying.. Rules are rules and you
guys aren't observing them, I
know you guys are friends of
mine, but we're "ery unhappy
and we're going to let the press
know about it."
John Schuerholz. the Royals'
general manager, said the
decision
was
morE'
a
clarification of the rules than a
reversal of an umpire's
decision.
"The sO\'E'reignty of the
umpires has not been damaged
whatsoe\'er," he said
Kansas City ~Ianager Dick
Howser added, "This will not
have an,' effect at all on the wav
players' get along with umpires."
MacPhail said his office
would have to further studv the
situation to determine whether
Brett will be eligible to play ill
the game's resumption. In
addition to having his homE' run
nullified. Brett also was ejected
~:' ~~~f~h!::'y plate umpire

blocked by the league borad of
governors,
Ornest.
60,
reached
agreement to buy the arena
earlier this week.
Yet to be settled is a SfiO
million antitrust
lawsuit
brought by Ralston Purina
against the NHL, and the
league's 578 million countersuit,

~ational Bal'kE'tball l.l·a~UE'·
playE'r :\hkt· (;)E'nn, lorr.wrly ol
the Chkago Bulls. ilnd SII',t'
womE'n's' gymnastks ('oach
H£'rb \'ogE'1 hE'a •.' thE' list 01 1'l
r-ersons sehedulE'd for mdu{,tlon
into Ih£' SIl' AthlE'tk!' lIall of
Fame
(i'enn, \\ho h£,lpt'd IE'Jrl the
,o\ll.mta Hawks into 'hE' :'loRA
playoffs this year, and \'ogeL a
prominent coach in wompn's
!/:ymnastics for 2f) years, arf'
among III mE'n and three women
who will bE' inductE'd SE'ptemher
10, bE'forE' thE' SIl'-(,-Eastern
Illinois football gamE'
ThE' group of inductees also
includes thE' latl' James
Wilkinson, foundE'r of SII' -("s
IntE'rcolleglatE' wrestlin!!
program in 19;;0, former
\'o\levba)) coach .10 Annf'
Thorpe, :o.;(,A,\ !!ymnastl{'s
champion and three-timE' .-\\1.-\ml'rican (1960·191i:l· Hruno
Klaus, and
AII-;\mt'rll'an
SWlmlT'{'r
('andv
:\1111t'r
Wolinski I 1972·1976:
Otht'r mductees are (;\nrra
Ann Bonah. thl' first \\flnWn
athl('tt' to t'arn four \'ar!'!!\
It'ttf'rs in t'al'h of four sport-,
I J~9-J9;;31:
Lvnn Hastl(' Fitz·,
patric, who 'lE'd thE' SIl'-C
women's golf team to the t· s
collegiate team tiUe in J91ilL SUE'
Briggs Krismanits. a two-limt'
Illinois
women's
tenm;;
champion ! 197;;-1978.: IrenE'
Haworth Lacev, an AIIAmerican gymnast and a
member of the t964 Canadian
Olympic team.
Others are Pauline Potts, a
four-sport star who competed in
basketball. field hockey, softball and tennis t 1943-1946): Toni
Smith who led her basketbali
and vollevball teams to un"
defeated
and was topscorer for the basketball tea IT'
in her senior year 11964-1968).
and Terry Spencer Ward (196!11973). who finished in the top
four in all-around competiton at
three national collegiate
gymnatics championships.

seasons,
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